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Smith lobbies l 
by Robert Ashton Wednesday Smith pressed him over free Culture secretary Chris Smith last the "bars and grills" provision in the leas week joined the fight to help claw Term Extension Aot (TEA), which ther back the estimated £4.5m lost to effectively exempts restaurants and legis British composers and rights hoid- retailers from paying performance tion ers through a change to US legisla- royalties. bus tion. Although rights societies such as On a week-long fact-finding and Ascap and BMI lobbied against the fair, lobbying mission in the US, Smith Sensenbrenner provision, as it is "I c met a sériés of senior music indus- known, it was passed as a political view try executives including EMI trade off when the Term Extension E Pubiishing chairman/ceo Martin Bill was, adopted extending the serv Bandier, Sony/ATV Music Pubiishing terms of copyright protection to 70 Orga président Richard Rowe and Ascap years. Smith's office estimâtes plai chief John LoFrumento. During his some 70% of US bars and restau- Sen meeting with LoFrumento last rants use radio and TV music for are 

o win back US cash 
cosb'ng British composers at onside in recognising the unfairness "l'm delighted Chris has been out £4.5m and HM Treasury a fur- [of the provision) and is helping to there and has been making the mar- £1.5m. There is a fear that US protect the interests of European ket aware of some of the difficulties 
UlT TEA n p3 tJ|

terpr®ta' copyri8ht owners.' the Brits have over there. He really ness- government initiatives supporting Andy Heath, managing8 dlréctorTf e was there to say it is not the music industry and cornes six Beggars' pubiishing arm Momentum says a spokesman for Smith. months after Smith's fact-finding Music. n not stress how highly Chris mission to China, where he dealt • The ability of young musicians to s the music industry." with issues such as music piracy progress a career in the music mon Shackleton, director of and market access. During his time industry will take a step forward ces at the Irish Music Rights in New York he also visited the US tomorrow (Tuesday) when employ- nisation, which filed a com- office of ieading UK indie Beggars ment minister Tessa Jowell and t to the EC about the Banquet to discuss issues such as Radio One's Steve Lamacq help enbrenner provision, says "We protecting music on the net and how launch the New Deal for Musicians absolutely delighted the UK is to promote British music exports. (NOM) at Sound City. 
Decca's recording of Dvorak's op, conducted by Sir Charles Macker the top honour at last Monday's ( Awards by being crowned record The award, which was presented Mackerras by culture secretary C topped a successful night for Unir ceremony held at The Royal Festi London. Mackerras' recording of 1 features the American diva Renée who won the récital award for 1 Vt also on Decca. Speaking at the e' Gramophone editor James Jolly sa time when the définition of classii seems to be stretched in ever mo improbable directions, the Gramoi Awards are one occasion when ta and simple - is saluted." Mackerr is pictured with Smith and TV pre: Sheena McDonald, who hosted th Gramophone Awards, p30 
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àramophone of the year. 
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lid, "At a BBI " 
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'innacle offers partial Eros solution nnacle is offering indie dealers a charge in the first two weeks of srtial solution to the Eros fiasco November. "It doesn't offer the full ' launching its own "Eros-style" solution, but it is better than noth- italogue and ordering System. ing," he says. "As far as 1 am con- Managing director Tony Powell cemed we went first with early deliv- iys Pinnacle has devised a pro- eries of new releases and you can't amme which can be installed into wait for everyone else. We have to e computers of the 250 retailers look after the indie dealers." irrently hooked up to the current Dick Raybould, partner at os System, which is due to be Spinadisc Records in Northampton, ritched off on October 31 follow- says the store will be reverting back g the failure to agree a replace- to a phone and fax ordering system ent last month. until a replacement for Eros is Once the System is loaded retail- found. "Although we appreciate any s will be able to browse the help individual companies can give, ),000 items in the Pinnacle cata- what we desperately want is a uni- gue and order product electroni- form ordering system," he adds. illy. Each order will prompt an David Jones, opérations director idating of the catalogue. at Andys Records, says he is talking Powell says Pinnacle is to Pinnacle but is unable to make 
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| honour John Barr 
Friends, colleagues and admire as diverse as Alice Cooper ai Roger Moore saluted compos John Barry last Friday as he wi honoured at the Music Indust Trusts' dinner. Among a number of video tri utes at the Andersen Consultin sponsored event at London Grosvenor House Hôtel, form James Bond star Moore said, T' been privileged to work on a nui ber of films that you've co tributed the music for and ail 1 ci say is any actor can only have h performance enhanced by yo music behind him." Adam Faith, whose two L number one singles were arrangi by Barry, said, "1 don't thlnk the was anybody who worked wi you 40 years ago that dldr believe you weren't absolute destined for what's happened 

u uiu iu uiici rno oi The PRS's voting structure is to y remain in place after a resolution to i H J update it failed to secure a big ■ :rs enough majority at last Friday's agm. nd Around62%oftherightsociety's H 
as alter the System for the first time 1 ry since 1977. This would have seen * 1 publishers being given more votes E ib- while in turn songwriters' represen- 0, 
i's However, despite a resuit of 4,090 er favouring the plan compared with PoH 

m- port was needed for it to succeed. PRS in- At présent publishers have took an around 40% of the revenues but Conti lis just 10% of the votes, while writers Petei ur have 60% of the revenue and 90% with of the votes. The proposed new BMG IK structure would have returned the direc ad voting System to the 1977 principle man re of voting strength being correlated Nove th to income. Chris l't Despite the motion failing this Publ ly lime. PRS now looks set to under- interr to take a more regular review of the affai voting structure. as n 
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Âl :er: chaired agm 
e agm, which was chaired by chairman Andrew Potter and 
inental, saw the réélection of 

Music Pubiishing managing 
îging director Nigel Elderton. Ho and Co général manager Butler and Universai Music shing senior vice président of lational business and légal s Crispin Evans were elected | 

ans to install the system free of he has inspected it. 
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Poor Seagram results 
mitigated by Universal 

ent company last Thursday posted lower-than-expected losses. Strong sales by the likes of Boyzone, Shania Twain, Limp Blzkit and the Nottlng Hlll OST helped the music division to a 12% increase in its earnings before interest, taxes, dépréciation and amortisation (Ebitda) to $185m (£m.4m) on a pro-forma basis for the quarter end- ing September 30. The improved earnings were achieved despite rev- enues down around 7% to $1.4bn (£875m), whlch Seagram put down to divested opérations, unfavour- 
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Musicmaker unveils 
DIY compilation kiosks 

service Musicmaker.com says 

at Musicmaker, says the trials will begin in the US in the next few 

nalls in the US and Europe. Dave Kesick, vp of investoi d mergers and acquisitions track-by-track b 
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WMSSMBUMM 
TO DEIETE OR MOT 10 DELETE Although almost everyone has firmly got their heads down as they set about the task of setting up and j selling the big records in time for Christmas, there are still as many rumours doing the rounds as ever. The one exciting retailers at the end of last week was that RCA had decided to delete the number one record, Cristina Aguilera's Genie In A Bottle. On doser inquiry, RCA confirmed that it was considering the move, although no décision had been taken as of the end of Friday. However, some of the retailers contactlng MW were up in arms. Their standpoint was understandable. Firstly, punters would be confused if they entered a shop to buy the number one record, only to be told that it was not available. Secondly, it would be even more confusing if ^ one shop ran out of the record just before it was deleted while its rival round the corner placed a large re-order at the same time, ensuring it maintalned plentiful stocks. And finally, they argued that it would simply mean that they lost a revenue source at a time when they need every big seller they can get. Meanwhile, the logic behind such a move for the label was clear: the song is undoubtedly hot (less than three weeks after release it was aiready on the verge of entering the ranks of the Top 30 selling singles of the year), so why not stoke up demand for the album that has spawned it by removing the single from the racks. It is the sort of issue that raises a lot of steam, but it is also a serious one - and one that looks set to rise up the agenda over the coming months. Deleting singles per se can make sound commercial sense - if it is done right. Now that first-week pricing seems to have returned to sensible levels, this is something that needs to 

Ajax Scott Let the debate begin. 

FRACAS MARS MOBOS' TRIUMPH I've always been one of the great supporters and fans of both black and dance music over the years, and delight in the récognition it is now receivlng via the média. This is mainly due to the hard work put in by the organisers of events such as the Mobo Awards and Muzik Awards, who have done so much to steadily raise the profile of black and dance artists in recent times. However, it saddens me to see that the reward for their efforts is a total disregard and lack of respect for these events on the part of some of the people they're supposedly representing. I refer, of course, to the ugly scenes outside the Leicester Square club hosting the post-Mobo Awards party, and the jeering which went on in the audience at the Muzik Awards. A lot of time and effort has gone into getting these events to this level. Unfortunately human nature being what it is, it will be the fracas after the Mobos that people will remember long after they've forgotten who won an award. I may have been an award knocker in the past, questioning whether there are too many, but the two in question are genuinely valid, useful tools for the industry. Please give them a little more respect, otherwise these two musical genres will once again be "oh, it's only black music or dance" to the critics and the mass média. 
llBPI and Aim has been sorted, the end resuit is that both majors and Indépendants have six councll members each. The big six majors make up their part of the council, and it's no surprise that five of the six indépendants elected - Messrs Mason, Mills, Craig, O'Brien and Waterman - are the most successful and powerful industry figures in this sector. Let's hope they can still realistically represent the voIce of the smaller indépendant labels who make up more than 90% of the total BPI membership. Let's hope that they haven't lost touch wlth the needs of those who aspire to their dizzy heights, but haven't quite got there yet. Knowing ail five personally, however, my guess is they'H do a great job (as will the tirelessly worklng sixth member, Paul Birch).  Tilly Rutherford's cniumn is a personal vlew 

Asda unveils pians to 
sell CDs direct online Asda is looking at selling CDs online directly to customers after it week launching an Internet rvice hunting out the cheapest ■ prices from other companies' 

The supermarket's internet development manager Julian Graham-Rack says music is one of a number of markets It Is looking at moving Into online tollowing the unvelling of its Value Mad scheme in which it has linked up wlth four internet music sellers Including Entertainment Express and WH Smith. "We have home shopping plans," says Graham-Rack. "The 

Îm)î wl i widely (w.valuemad. 
in the national press last Monday (October 18), is viewed by Asda as the first move into taking its High Street pollcy of permanently low prices onto the internet. 

Debts mount at troubled 
Sheffield National Centre 
Three weeks after calling for more support from the music industry, Sheffield's National Centre for Popular Music (NCPM) 

mm funding and 

are proud the debt. O'Donovan says t NCPM has had an encouraging 
an, although she concédés following its plea fo 

Non runners crowd field 

in Chrislmns No 1 race 
by Paul Williams Steps and S Club 7 appear poised to battle it out for Christmas num- ber one glory this year after figuring in the latest betting among a field packed w" The two respective t s will s s Say y 
and an as-yet-unannounced S Club 7 track issued on December 13. the final Monday before the festive chart and a release slot which has 
the previous three years. Both Jive-signed Steps and Polydor's S Club 7 at this stage trail acts such as 6/4 favourites the Spice Girls, a Robbie Williams and Kylie Minogue pairing, and Take That in William Hill's latest odds. However, none of those other acts has a Christmas single scheduled. A spokeswoman for the Spice Girls, who matched The Beatles' record by achievmg their third con- 
year, says the group "definitely" do not have a single this side of 

THE ODDS FOR THE CHRISTMAS NUMBER ONE Latest William Hill betting with release 
6/4 Spice Girls (no scheduled release); 7/1 Robbie Willlams/Kylie Minogue (no scheduled release); 8/1 Boyzone (Everyday I Love You, November 22); 8/1 Take That (no scheduled release); 10/1 Ronan Keating (no scheduled release); 10/1 Steps (Say YouTI Be Mine/Better The Devil You Know, December 13); 12/1 Emma Bunton (no scheduled release); and 14/1 S Club 7 (title TBA, December 13). S Club 7:14/1 shot 

Sharpe. Both Emma Bunton at 12/1 and Melanie C at 25/1 are also among the favourites with the latter's hope Northern Star lined up for a November 15 release. Meanwhile, Boyzone whose Everyday I Love You is out on November 22, are 8/1 - the same as Take That whose surprise 

other challengers could be the multi-artist cover of It's Only Rock 'n' Roll which has yet to be given a release date. William Hill has this year added a book on number one for the millen- nium chart, led at présent at 5/1 by Robbie Williams followed by Spice Girls at 6/1. Westlife, at 20/1, have lined up I Have A Dream/Seasons In The Sun for a December 20 release. 
I shares soar as report predicts healthy future 

EMI shares rose a massive 47.5p last week following a bulllsh trading statement from the music group on Tuesday (October 19) predictlng Its performance will buck the recent set of results posted by some rival groups. Earlier this month Warner Music Group posted a 23.2% slump in profits for the third quarter, prompt- Ing fears among analysts about the performance of other music groups. But, with shares trading at 445.Sp last Wednesday, 122.5p above its 52-week low (see chart), EMI was able to predict an underlylng profit and revenue growth of "about 9%" for Its intérim results. The six month performance owes 

EMI SHARES ON THE UP 

much to a strong showing in although the figures do not the results of the HMV iviei Group. These are not expected h~ significant impact 

November. It follows the group's shares hitting a low of 387p two Fridays ago. EMl's share price closed at 464.0p last Friday. The statement was also upbeaf about prospects for the full finan- cial year because of its second hall release schedule, which includes new albums from Pink Floyd and Tina Tumer. Meanwhile, Channel Foui Télévision chief executive Michael Jackson has jolned the EMI board 

final 
EMI chairman Eric Nicoli sa) Jackson's média and entertalnmei experience will bring "fresh pe the spective". announced in • Unlversal 
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Polydor Is clalming a muslo industry first by creating a scratch card concept for a single artist and utilislng it as part of the marketing push behind lan Brown's second solo album, Golden Greats. in tandem with Virgin Mogastores, the label is creating 450,000 promotional cards, vvhich wlll be cover mounted on the November 13 issue of Melody Maker and be avallable In around 40 student union bars. Polydor product manager Usa Paulon says there are five levels of prizes, with one winner scooping £1,000 worth of CDs from Virgin. "As far as we know this hasn't been done before with a music 
student audience so we wanted something that would be interactive." Further support for the album, issued on November 8, will corne at Old Trafford on November 6, when 30,000 balloons bearing the album image will be released at the football match between Manchester United and Leicester City. The label Is also providing 5,000 limited- edition gold vlnyl album copies for indie 

EDITED BY TRACEY SMELL MARKETING 
Corrs lecid Warner 
MiniDisc re-enîry 

n e w s /7 / eji 
s by acts such as The Corrs, Simply Red and Shola Ama figure in Warner's first entry into the MiniDisc market since 1993. The albums, which will be 

panied on MiniDisc by a sélection of other new releases and seleoted key catalogue titles such as Cher's Beiieve, Alanis Morissette's two Warner albums and Madonna's Ray Of Light and The Immaculate Collection. The company plans to issue its first 15 catalogue titles on MiniDisc on November 1 with The Corrs' Forgiven Not Forgotten and Talk On Corners following on November 15, 

hàWa SIgnificant say In "creative direction" of his rôle in Pepsl's advertising next year following his sélection as one of the faces of the soft drink. Williams, who with two other acts wlll take over from Five, The Corrs and Janet Jackson as the stars of TV ads in^OOO. is 

Capital-owned Xfm is next Monday (November 1) launching its first marketing campaign for a  "o programme with a two- 

RI joins key stations for 

broadeast on Sky digital 
byTraceySnell Radio One, Xfm, Classic FM and Virgin Radio are among 20 and commercial radk 1 
begin broadeasting digital platform i In a ground-breaking announced last week, BSkyB says it will make available to Sky digital 

World Service and BBC Asian Network. The stations are due to start broadeasting on the network 
Capital Radio's Xfm and Capital Gold will also be carried on Sky digi- 

j GWR's Classic FM, Classic Gold, a . Sky-specifio station called The Mix ; and its first two new digital radio ser- 

available from its artists websites as part of a service whioh will be heavily promoted by Sky, which is also owned by News Corp. A number of the radio services joining the Sky platform will be broadeasting in digital stereo quality for the first time, while for others, whose output is currently restricted to a spécifie géographie area, it will 
Capital Radio group commercial 

Capital Gold itgives people ; tunity to listen in digital what is currently an AM service. And portive of other types of audit for Xfm, it gives us an opportunity to 

take-up of digital radio, which Capital is also using to roli Xfm out to a wider audience. Sky, which last week reported better than expected digital subscribers of 1.8m, claims the ser- ave a potential reach of 5m people. Ail stations will be avail- able free to Sky subscribers with the exception of Talk Radio. Sky dismisses that the radio ser- vices will in any way compete with its Music Choice Europe service offer- ing 44 genre-specific music chan- nels. MCE chief executive Simon Bazalgette says, ■We'n 
being added to the platform. to people outside Part of our mantra with digital set- se inside may find top boxes has been to provide a lot 

Capital Gold signs up OK! deal 
Capital Gold has secured a double- page éditorial spread each week in OKI magazine as part of a market- ing tie-up between the radio sta- tion and the celebrity gossip weekly. Capital Gold has agreed to broacast a twice-weekly, two-hour radio show for OK! across its net- work, which covers London, the West Midlands, Hampshire, Sussex, Kent and South Wales. In retum, OK! will publish a Capital Gold-branded double-page spread in the magazine each week, reflecting the show's content. OK! On-AIr wlll be presented by Capital Gold lunchtlme DJ Mick Brown, who wlll feature in each week's magazine éditorial togeth- er with his studio guests. It is due to launch on Sunday November 7, with a live programme broadeast- ing from the Capital Radio Cafe in London's Leceister Square between 12pm-2pm. The second weekiy édition of the show will air on Thursdays between 8pm-10pm. Programme director Andy Turner says it is hoped the Initia- tive, which will Initially run for one 
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OKI: llnking with Capital year, wlll help shake-off the Mc's perception of Capital Gol an "oldie" station. "Our biggest problem is ci 
getting people to tion. Capital Goli conslderably over and-a-half years. It station that has a 
day Issues," he says. The show is designed to appeal to a broad range of people, ranging from teenagers to 55-year-olds. 

■PC steps up promotion for 
new-look A4 Melody Maker 
1PC is encouraging trials of its new- look Melody Maker by dlstributing sampie copies nationwide through retailers including HMV, Virgin Megastores, WH Smith and John Menzies. Copies of the mini sampler are also being handed out at university shops and indépendant record stores, as well as being inserted ming is: " ' — 

The initiative forms part of a £500,000 marketing spend to sup- port the revamped title, which re- launches this week as an A4 glossy in the biggest format change in its 72-year history. Publishing director Robert Tame says IPC is printing 1m copies of the sampler. "We are embarking on a broad marketing campaign, tar- geting people who we know are into music but who may never have tried Melody Maker. This will be backed by a strong four-week launch pro- motion.' he says. 

Melody Maker: new look With each of the first two issues of the new-look title IPC will be offering a free CD following a tie-up with Radio One. The first CD, avail- able with the launch issue dated October 30. is timed to coincide with Radio One's Sound City event in Liverpool and features acts including Travis, Basement Jaxx and Suede. The second CD - free with the November 6 issue - fea- tures the best of The Evening Session wi' 

McCARTNEY HJIKES UTER DATE Paul McCartney is to make his ' ' )n BBC2's 
performing songs from his Run Devil Run album with a band including David Gilmour, Mick Green and lan Paice. 
BLASKEV TAKES EURO 2000 ROLE The Music & Media Partnership's managing director Rick Blaskey has been appointed executive producer of music for Euro 2000. Blaskey's company 

Ong 
ACIS NAHED FOR HOSAWARDS ATB, Hybrid and Paul Van Dyk are among the acts performl at the first Ministry Of Sound annuai awards taking place at London's Brixton Academy on November 4. Acts nominated Include Chemical Brothers, Fatboy Siin 

launched last week, has with Steps to sponsor thi Next Step 33-date UK toi 

Steps' second album Steptacular reached the same BPI status. There were gold awards for Melanie C's Northern Star, Destlny's Child The Wrîting's On The Wall, James' Millionaires, S Club 7's S Club and the single 2 Times by Ann I *   ' 
HOW IV SHOWS' RAIINGS COMPARE 
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• They may be able to save " ' ' Eurythmies this le to save their m fono's countdown of the 20 biggest UK-sourced tracks on European radio. Replacing them is Ronan Keatfng, who himself lost the leadership to the RCA act and now returns to the top with When You Say Nothing At Ail. 

Ul Or Nothing may ht istings, . ;k of Dove L'Amore ensures Cher keeps her record of having a preseoce on the same fono Top 20 evecy _ week this vear. The trâcETrihe charfs highest new entry at 12 
présent. In a fairly evenlydivided chart. there are four EMI and indie tracks, three each from Sony (including Independiente) and Universai, and two apiece from BMG and Virgin. 
• Eric Clapton last week emulated the success of his last studio album Pilgrim by reaching the top of the Japanese album chart with his latest best of collection. As 

The Clapton Chronicles album has moved 12-1 in Sweden to replace Tom Jones at the top, cllmbed 22-5 in Spain and entered at seven In Norway. 
• EMI talent from the UK enjoys its best week of the year in Germany where the Pet Shop Boys début at two in the album chart with Nightlife and Joe Cocker - signed to EMI's German company - arrives at three with No Ordinary World. The PSB's German si 

►s Eurof or the ali _)e with débuts including four in Sweden, 11 in Spain. 16 in Norway and 26 in France. In Norway Cocker matches his German début by entering at three, while the same album is the highest new entry at 12 in France. 
• Texas head a very successful week for UK acts on the Danish albums chart with the band's The Hush leaplng 13 places to number three. David Bowie's Hours... album makes an even bigger jump, climbing 33 places to seven, while Paul McCartney secures his best European showing for Run Devil Run by debuting at number 10. 
• Chris Be Burgh's latest album Quiet Révolution disappeared from the UK Top 75 iastweek afterjust three weeks, but is faring ra" 

made it a Top 10 hi 
• Wyclef Jean and Bono's New Day pairing, which failed to hit the UK Top 20 in its flrst week of release, has been glven a much better réception on the continent, including in Italy where it has debuted at one. Eurythmies have the chart's second highest new entry at six with I Saved The World Today and Ronan Keatlng the thlrd highest with When You Say Nothing At AH arriving at 17. 

Vltarner aims to break US drought 

on radio wilh Shola Ama projeci 
by Paul Williams Warner is looking to smash through the invisible barder currently halting 
radio wilh a Shola Ama project that has partly been created with an eye on the US market. The major hopes the inclusion of big-name producers and writers such as Babyface, Rodney Jerkins and Keith Andes on the singer's second album In Retum will help it triumph in what has become an /er-difficult battle i 

to US record companies - were the only UK représentatives last week on Billboartfs Top 75 airplay chart. The situation was similar on Gavin's 

UK ar UK-signed 
scome an Warner Music UK i airplay for marketing director Has hury says it is more imi 

Shola Ama; US target îmational important as the artists, ' he says. m Choud- The inclusion of big US names on •tant than Ama's album isthe latest such bid by îke to US UK companies to win US radio inter- you get a est. Another Level's first US single, cers want Summertime, featured US singer TQ ' ut while the track sold re 

i, given the song's subject mat- 
Ama's bid for US success follows 

ing 140,000 in Italy), though as Choudhury notes, "The first release ht of day there. It of changes being 
without the spe- st team behind the project, we 

lat album will be issued in the year in the States following a ase in most other territories md November 8 and promotion 
te produc- Is the end of 1er was deemed too late by 

UK duo Louchie Lou and Michie One last figured In the dometlc Top 40 exactly three years ago with their second single with Suggs, No More Alcohol. But across the Atlantic the pair are currently enjoying their biggest success so far with the track Body Rock currently residing in the Top 10 of Billboards club play chart and reaching the Top 40 of the sister maxi-singles countdown. The duo parted Company with China Records In the spring of last year but subsequently signed to Interscope for the world after label boss Jimmy lovine heard a track by them produced by Quincy Jones' son QDIII. The same producer has also worked on the bulk of their first Interscope album Seven Years Of Pienty, which will be issued In the States around February. Othman Mukhlis, whose Jamdown management and publishing company handles the duo, says there will be no UK release until they have fully cracked the US market. 
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1 2 When You Say Nolhing At Ail Ronan Keatlng (Polydor) 2 1 1 Saved The World Today Eurythmies (RCA) 3 3 Summer Son Texas (Mercury) 
6 7 Buming Down The House Tom Jones & The Cardigans (Gut) 
9 10 Ml Chico Latino Geri Halllwell (EMI) 10 8 If 1 Lel You Go Wcstllfo (RCA) U 13 What'cha Gonna Do Etemal (Ist Avenue/EMI) 

13 12 (Mucho Mambo) Sway Shaft (Wondetboy) 14 14 Tum Around Phats & Small (Muttiply) 15 16 Why Does It AJways Rain On Me? Travls (Independiente) 16 11 Feel Good Phats & Small (Muttiply) 
20 18 C^31'10'115 EVerythInfi BUt Th0 m 

I 1 We Can't Be Friends Deborah Cox (Arista) 
4 3 Vivranl Thing Q-Tlp (Violator) 5 6 Bug-A-Boo Destlny's Chlld (Columbia) 
8 8 Back At One Brian McKnlght (Molown) 
II 13 My Love Is Your Love Whltney Houston (Arista) 
13 11 Heartbreaker Mariah Carey feat Jay-Z (Columbia) 
16 16 Satlsfy You Puff Daddy feat R Kelly (Bad Boy/Arista) 17 17 Beauty Dru Hill (Island) 
19 20 Love You Uke 1 Did 112 (Bad Boy/Arista) 20 19 GirTs Best Friend Jay-Z (Epie) 

mn 

TOP UK AND UK-SIGNED SAIES CHART PERFORMERS ABROAO 

CANADA single Candie... Eiton John (Rocket/Mercury) 10 8 album Hours David Bowie (Virgin) 23 - FRANCE single Summer Son Texas (Mercury) 15 16 album Brand New Day Sting (A&M/Polydof) 6 3 GERMANY single When You Say... Ronan Keating {PttyJor) 9 9 album Brand New Day Stlng (A&M/Pol>dor) 2 1 ITALY single 1 Saed The WbrW... Eurythmies (RCA) 6 - album Brand New Day Stlng (ASM/Poî)dof| 5 3 NETHERLANDS single When >bu Say... Ronan Keatàg(Pa-,dûf) 9 9 album By Requesl Boyzone (Potydor) 11 13 
US single The Chemeais Bet^een Us Bush (Trsuma) 75 70 album Brand New Day Sting (A&M) 22 17 

AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
 by ALAN JONES 

America's charts are bristling with newly-appreciated Latino acts sucf Luis Miguel. Enrique Iglesias. Jennifer Lopez and Ricky Martin, they are ail struggling to keep up with 52-year-old Mexic Santana, who has been a chart regular for 30 years and tops bc and albums lists this week, Santana's Smooth single, with Matchbox 20 singer Rob Thomas, is in its second week at the top of the 100, while his Supernatural album, a Top 10 staple ' v/eeks ago, finally moves to the top of the chart. S includes collaborations with artists such as Eric Clapton, - sold 169,500 copies last week, to narrowly snatch top billing from Creed's Human Clay, which was top for the and sold 167,200 copies last week. Supernatural has sold more than 1.9m copies to date, and is Santana's first number one album since Santana III spent five weeks at the summit in 1971. is in an altogether ie Top 20 coming th Sound System, which lc - DacRSlreet Bl )est of from Brit is significantly harder. Id 91,000 co 

Eric Clapton (pictured) achieved a more modest 54,000 sale to land at number 23. That is a place behind this week's top UK artist Stlng whose Brand New Day descends 17-22. Paul McCartney's Run Devil Run makes a 
' tI o fallln£from 2710 50. attracting 28,000 buyers on its second rrame. The Beatles Yellow Submarine Songtrack is also down, from 59 - 71. David Bowie's Hours plunges 47-89 and British interest in the top half of the chart is rounded 

72 94Cha,l0tte Church s Voice 0f An Anëel'which tiiPs 
■ ... highest charting album by a UK act this year - Def Leppard's Euphoria, which peaked at number 11 - is a re-entry at number 185, while Robbie Williams' The  — Ego Has Landed is also on the comeback trail antiree- 

ispr^SSmreHiitS rMharts at number 161. That 

biinTu^Ir ch^rere^at tl^'foo^d3'' Tb"^ ^ decidpd nm tr, roi», I l 0 ancl pattly because Capitol has airplay points alone ît fe^ossib<iell^lmhrCialiy, leaVi,1g ",0 make its way 0n 
alone - Backstreet Boys reaohid nnmhpf-® 100 hit on airplay 
«    . ys reac"eo number six with 1 Want It That Way - but it 
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The Music, Volume 4 

Street date; Monday Ist November 1999 

Campaign notes 

The World Wrestling Fédération continues to 
dominale the entertainment world. 
Vol.4 is the firsl UK retail album release 
Videos dominate Top 20 sports charts 
Advancc e-mail campaign to extensive 50k fan 
club 
Full advertising throughout the daily and 
labloid press 
Compétitions wilh daily, labloid and 
magazine press 
Co-promolions wilh olher World 
Wrestling Fédération licensees | 
Compétitions wilh both ILRs and BBC / 
régional radio stations / 

World Wrestling Fédération is the highesl 
rated programme in the history of cable 
télévision 
Sky TV and Channel 5 advertising to 
beginning November 2nd 
Advertised in merchandising brochure 
Extensive promotion on WWF.com (100m + 
hits) 
Core démographie 7-15 year old 
predominantly maie 
Vol. 3 is Platinum in US, 30 weeks Billboard 
Top 200 and peaked at No. 10 album charts 
Available on both CD and MC formats 
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Lycett describes the band, which is made y of two girls and two boys, as "not out-and- out pop but not as cool or crédible as TIC" 

Jazz Summers quits 
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Ifs time to put our 



FOR RECOR DS RELEASED ON NOVEMBER 8, 1999 - REVIEWS 

EKirannii 
of Ihe week 

ROBBIE WILLIAMS; She's The One/lt's Only Us (Chrysalis CDCHS5112I. Oriuinally B rccorded by (though never a hit single for) I TBiorld Pàrty, She's The One is quite simply the "Angels" of Williams' second solo album - an emotionally-charged ballad that is more than a nod to its writer Karl Wallinger's hero Paul McCartney. By cc ,  double A-side's brand new track It's Only Us is a thrashy outing, falling somewhere between Karma Killer and Life Thru A Lens, 1 promoted through the computer game Fifa 2000. The US may be a prîority at présent, but this single will ensure no slipping of Robbie's crown back home. 

□□□□m 
of Ihe week FIVE: Invincible (RCA/BMG 74321 713922). From the hit opener, If Ya Gettin' Down, you know that Five 

ÎS through on tracks like Inspecter Gadget, which Id well deliver them a big hit in the cartoon-fixated US ket, and Mr Z with its irreverent take on Society. With ■ Invincible sounding like a Christmas number one and You Make I Me A Better Man supplying the classy ballad spot, Five have ■ singles galore. This is a surefire smash. 

Up And Wait (V2 -eady B- listed at Radio One, this fourth single from Stéréophonies' double platinum Performance And a slow-building, acoustic 
te Stones' Angle, CULTURE CLUB: Cold Shoulder/Starman (Virgin VSCDT 17S8/VSC 1758). Culture Club are one of the few Eighties bands to reform and produce music of the quality of their heyday. Cold Shoulder is a beautifully paced and produced song. Coupied with a cover of the Bowie classic Starman, it should score well in sales and airplay. It ha: been A-listed by Radio Two. r'i'in's» bi-CT': ..:.! WILL SMITH FEAT. K-CI: Will 2K ia 668 445 2). The clever 

(Mercury 4971952). Recorded specially for his fortheoming hits collection, The Best Of rousing anthemic 

trance track now features a Spaoe Brothers remix. A former MW Cool Cuts number one, it is currently on Radio One's B-list. 
ALBUIVIre^/ei^s 

le the fir 

th Mutt 

of ail time works neatly. jiggy ail over again to the piano riffs of The Clash's Rock The Casbah to impressive effect. The track is on the Radio One A-list 
BELINDA CARLISLE: Ail God's Children (Virgin VSCDT 1756). Recorded as a bonus eut for Carlisle's Greatest Hits set (released on November 1), Carlisle returns le perfect pop of her Heaven On Earth m with this mélodie track. Writtep and qmduogd by the Metro.team (Cf beénTJlisted by Radio TwaSKe 

Writtep ar Iher),"it h< e wili be re Club. bA'llb.M.:l PRIMAL SCREAM: Swastika Eyes (Création CRESCD326). The Primais have taken yet another left turn with this taster for their seventh album, a Chemical Brothers-remlxed trance stomper. A recent MW Cool Cuts number one and currently receiving modest airplay support, it should have no trouble reaching the Top 20. TERRY CALLIER; I Don t Want To See Myself (Talkin Loud TLCD52), Originally recorded in 1983, this jazz dance anthem gets re-released with mixes from Kings Of Tomorrow, Heller & Farley and a superb radio mix from Mikey Benn. Callier's newly-found popularity could make this his biggest hit yet. I W Ili.l .1.1 LIGHTNING SEEDS: Life's Too Short (Epie 6681502). While as anthemic and catchy as ever, Life's Too Short marks a change in musical direcb'on for the Lightning 

previewed on 
last three singles into the Top 10. WWMA-I GROOVE ARMADA: " * Baby (Pepper 0530432). Fresh from commercial success with their se Vertigo, the duo release another inflected floor-filler similar to theii Everybody Looked The Same. of the week on Zoe Ball's Radio One show d by Fatboy Slim, 

(Columbia 668 187 4). This teen-friendly ballad certain to help the boy band reach the upper 
aining the Top 10 of their first two singles, Be The First To. The Summertime Of Our Lives. Written by the four band members, it was produced by the omniprésent Brian Rawlings. It has been C-listed by Radio Two. DEATH IN VEGAS: Neptune City (Concrete/Arista HARD4012). The closing track from the London duo's album The Contino Sessions is released here as a limited 12-inch-only format backed with new track Blood Yawning. Their talent for blending guitars, lo-fi funk and electric weirdness i 

23 CHER: The ■ Greatest Hits (WEA/ Universal TV 

the Sonny & Cher days to tr; ist studio album. Though bia ds her Eighties and Ninebes 

iding 

Beli 

în't Ti id (Hut HUTCDS117). With Gomez's album Liquid Skin still hanging around the Top 30, the country-inflected band are on a roll. We Haven't Turned Around is vintage Gomez, ail subtle moves and rough bluesy vocals. It should match the Top 20 placing of their last single Rhythm & Blues Alibi with ease. THE GOO GOO DOLLS: Dizzy (Hollywood 010S355HWR). Yet to catch on on this side of the Atlantic, The Goo Goo Doils produce gorgeous rook'n'roll and Dizzy is no exception. With a radio-friendly chorus and catchy hooks, it is high time that this US troupe got the UK récognition they deserve. ALENA: Turn It Around (Wonderboy WBOYDOIG). Snapped up by Universal's Wonderboy impnnt, this anthemic Dutch 
IJi-M/lU:.! THE FLAMING LIPS: Waitin' For A Superman (WEA W505CD). One of the best tracks from the excellent The Soft Bulletin album. 

QUEEN: Greatest Hits III (Parlophone 5238942). The third instalment of the Queen hits sériés neatly lies up the loose ends. It features solo singles by Freddie Mercury (Barcelona, The Great Pretender) Brian May (Driven By You, No One But You), George Michael's live reading of Somebody To Love and Elton John's version of The Show Must Go On. It will do well initially but has a long way to go to match the heights scaled by its predecessors. UW:i:i.!:J..| IAN BROWN: Golden Greats (Polydor CD5431412). The mixture of trippy, programmed textures and shuddering guitar on this second solo album by the former Stbne Roses mainman is is stronger than its predecessor Unfinished Monkey Business. Highlights include the single Love Like A Fountain, Gettin' High and Golden Gates. VARIOUS: More Music To Watch Girls By (Sony Music TV SONYTV75CD). Sony Music TV follows the platinum-selling first 

de Chuck D and single. Greatest Komance, is a raqio-friendly ballad reminiscent of 1996's Most Beautiful Girl. DIANA ROSS: Every Day Is A New Day (EMI 5214762). Ross has been recording for more than 30 year as contemporary. For 
Diane Warren, Arif Mardin, Chucki Booker and Rie Wake. The first single, Not Over You Yet, is on Radio One's C-list. A Diana Ross TV spécial. An Audience With Diana Ross, is scheduled for early December. VARIOUS: Cari Cox: Millennium Non-Stop Mix (Essential 857380421). London Records starts its millennium build-up with this double CD mixed by Radio One DJ Cari Cox. It includes classics from LiF Louis and Doug Lazy alongside hits from Rhythm Masters, Leftfield and Underworld. ETERNAL- Eternal (EMI 5231302). Now down to a duo. Eternal reach their 

: a retum to the R&B roots of their début single Stay. This is a smart move given the way the pop R&B Sound they helped pioneer has developed in recent years, though they will have to work hard to capture oid fans while attracting new ones. NUBIANS: Pi 

easy listening classics from Tony Bennett, Dean Martin, John Barry and Peggy Lee. Also included are the Perez Prado tracks Sway - sampled on Shaft's recent hit - and Guagilano, used on the Guinness TV advert. A strong campaign will ensure this is a massive seller at Christmas and beyond. '■'"'TI.;...:.! THE ARTIST: Rave Un2 The Joy Fantastic (NPG/Arista 07822146242). The Artist returns with his stongest material 

US. Now UK sp to support the single M. tWWAArf VARIOUS: Buffy The Vampire Slayer (Columbia 4966332). Featuring songs from the hit Sky/BBC TV sériés, this boasts a diverse list of bands from Garbage to Guided By Voices and Hepburn to Alison Krauss, With the growing populàrity of the TV show, this should be a steady seller. 
Heur new relenses rilTiiin Audio clips from the releasos marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusic at: w 

s reviewers: Yinka Adegoke, Dugald Baird, Jimmy Brown, Michael Byrne, n, Tom FitzGerald, Sophie Moss, Nick Tesco, Simon Ward, Paul Williams and Adam Woods. 
SHOLA AMA: In Retum (Freakstreet/WEÀ 8573801732). No chances are clearly being taken 

just short of grandiosity. The single has a B-listing at Xfm, with spot plays on GLR and hopes of a playlisting at Radio One and Virgin. fTFMi-v» 

R&B songwriting and production Being paired with the likes of Babyface and Rodney Jerkins de 
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VIDEO - EDITED BY CHAS DE WHALLEY 
Mf VW sent 

;e Christmas till receipts an 
■ sellthrough music videos looks set to feature new names suoh as Ricky Martin and Westlife aiongside vétéran unit-shifters like Cher and Madonna. Clearly an artist's élévation to sellthrough status bears little relation to the stage reached in his or her career stage since Martin and Westlife are currently due to release their second and third singles respectively, while Cher has scored hits in foui separate décades. In the past the décision to put out a music video was based largely on record sales and, conceivably, the number ot promos a band had amassed. Now the formula is less flexible still. Ali of the above are piatinum-selling acts, but the inspiration for their forthcoming video releases is not purely sales-based. J 

What they share is that rare kind o fanbase which produces strong sellthrough sales. "There are surprisingly few niche areas where music videos seil," says BMG Video UK and international général manager Robin Wilson. "There are the teenage giris, and then there is the housewives market, where musicals and •' perennial favourites like Cher and Madonn prove very popular." BMG has two videos due for release thi; Christmas - one of them a long-form documentary about the rise of boy band Westlife, the other a iive performance by R&B stars Anolher Level intercut with interview 
Other priority artist releases mclude Madonna's Immaculate Collection: Volume 2 and a specially recorded Cher concert film both from Warner Vision and WL's Boyzone Live In Dublin video. Meanwhile, Steps are likely to contribute a new live video to the schedules, having made their début on the format last year with the incredibly successfui Steps: "Rie Video, which has consistently been the biggest selling music-based sellthrough title this year, and has now registered almost 250,000 sales. The band's management Company Byme Blood tumed the project around extremely quickly in the autumn of 1998, since when it has sold more than 4,000 units a week. Such impressive figures demonstrate the opportunities available to a popular act with a good product and an appropriate fanbase. Furthermore, the Steps example shows how little marketing is necessary if these ingrédients are in place. "We spent about £10,000 at the start and we have done a few other things, such as mailing the fanbase," says Rosanne McBride. Steps' product manager at Jive. "But basically. the video's success is down to word of 
Sony Music Video product manager Fiona Bail corroborâtes the view that you can have a very successfui product without spending a fortune on promotion. "George MichaeTs Ladies & Gentlemen video compilation from last year is a prime example," she says. "We spent about £30,000 on storefront racking from its release 

VIDEO TARES CAUTIOUS ROUTE TO 

DVD CHRISTMAS 
With news names such as Ricky Martin and Westlife set to join the growing ranks of the sellthrough stars, 

companies are now looking to extend the genre into the nascent DVD market. David Knight reports 

/ 

mmMM   

1 Riverdance - The Show E 2 Lord Of The Dance... 3 Spice - Officiai Vol 1 4 Cats 5 So Far So Good 6 Feet Of Rames 7 Dream Cast - Les Misérables 8 Riverdance - From NYC 9 ...There And Then 10 Heathcliff 11 Joking Apart 12 Girl Power! - Istanbul 13 The Video 14 Live At Wembley 15 Berlin 16 Hey Mr Producerl 17 The 40th Anniversary 18 My Way 19 HIStory 20 Live Where We Belong Top 20 Music Videos: Sep 199' 

Robson & Jerome BMG Mlchael Flatley WL Live Cast Recording VCI Bill Whelan VCI Oasis SMV Cliff Richard & Cast VCI Robson & Jerome BMG Spice Giris Virgin Steps Jive Boyzone Take Tt BMG Vi VCI Cliff Richard Frank Slnatra VCI Mlchael Jackson SMV Boyzone WL 
on December 7 until Christmas, and we sold 100,000 units in three weeks." Aware of the nature of the market, and especially of shoppers' tendency to buy on impulse. Bail says she would rather use her resources to make people aware of a produc at retail than to create a more général advertising presence. George Michael is one of a number of artists, Induding Will Smith, Celine Dion and Ricky Martin, who Sony has judged to be for release on DVD. The lack of player pénétration, and "    

Still has high hopes for Cher Live In Las Vegas, a specially filmed version of Cher's new live show. Both will be available on DVD and VHS, supported by TV ad campaigns and in-store promotion. However, the importance of strong product 

ripe 
et that the market for 

largely of young giris, have made such a step fairly unusual until relatively recently. Steps: The Video, for example, is available solely on VHS. Madonna's broader appeal means that the The Immaculate Collection Volume 2, which showcases hits from 1992 to the présent day, will be given a DVD release by Warner Vision. The star's high profile could well combine with the formais rapid growth to produce the first bona fide pop sellthrough hit on DVD. "This is our first serious DVD Christmas," says Warner Vision managing director Ray Still. 

record and video companies must invest heavily in original productions. Still initiated the Cher production with the artist's management and then secured the involvement of American cable network HBO. "The awareness of Cher is such that this is exactly the right thing for us to be doing," says Still. "She's been touring with an immense sold-out show ail summer and she has a greatest hits collection out shortly. But it was very Important for us to be able to do absolute justice in terms of the production by working with someone like HBO." In fact, by far the most successfui music videos of recent years, from Cats to Riverdance and Michael Flatley's Feet Of Rames, have had theatricâl rather than audio origins. In this area, the need to build the 

become a staple purchases for fans of the musical genre. "Vou need a strong production, a strong artist, and a good marketing budget," says AJ Pierce, marketing manager at Universal Pictures UK, "Then you give yourself a chance. We don't release anything unless we are fairly sure it is going to seil well." Universal is reaffirming its commitment to music video this Christmas with "event" releases such as Joseph and Michael Ball's Live At The Albert Hall, The marketing spend for Joseph will be 'extremely significant." says Pierce, while the Michael Bail campaign will include prime-time TV spots, WL managing director Johnny Fewings also has plenty of experience in this area, and is confident he has a sure winner in the new Boyzone video, Live In Dublin. He also believes he may have found a new phenomenon in the mould of Feet Of Rames with Burn The Roor, a sexy ballroom dancing show that originales 

"The mi 

BV1 r*lMs«t ttl It Mysferaen 
The already impressive growth of Digital Versatile Disc product this year is se to mushroom In the comlng 
start to acquire the stand- alone and PC-based DVD hardware in significant numbers, writes David Knight. With Visual and Sound quality far superior to that VHS, the case for DVD technology Is Indisputable, and the format holds partlcuiar potential for music product, includlng random 

Williams: DVD début nature of the DVD market up to this point, most of this potential has yet to be fully exploited in most DVD releases. Although there are a number of important music DVDs comlng on the market for Christmas - often slmultaneously released with VHS 

Universal's biggest music video this Christmas is a made-for-video version of the Andrew Lloyd Webber & Tint Rice musical Joseph And His Technicolor Dreamcoat, which 

the process by which the DVD's digital content Is created - make it diffîcult to align DVD release dates with those of VHS sellthroughs. "The authoring process is not as précisé as we'd like it to be," he says. According to Sam Harvey, creative director at Abbey Road Interactive, one of the UK's leadlng DVD software developers, authoring a DVD is far more compllcated than simpiy runnlng VHS copies off a master. "We have to encode video and audio," she says. "if It Is surround sound it has to be compressed, and If you want to make it particulariy Interesting you have to do some  ilng as well." st of this has ensured that domestlcally-produced DVDs are in the minorlty and even the US imports are usually little more than hlgh-quality 

"These kind of anything between Fewings. With the top end of the market witnessing this level of investment and DVD breaking ail records for growth, its marriage of music and movmg pictures is clearly entering a brand new 

versions of the sellthrough releases. Abbey Road has worked on a number of DVD-only projects, including Paul McCartney's Standing Stone and the just- completed Robble Williams' Angels EP, primarlly made for the American market. "The starting point was a five-track EP, but then we added bonus footage, a game and hidden tracks," says Harvey The real product advances look set to happen next year. For example, Chris BlackweiTs Palm Pictures finally releases its first batch of DVDs in February, including the digitally remastered Talking Heads movie Stop Maklng Sense, and Baaba Maal Live At The Royal Festival Hall, which was filmed, recorded and mlxed specifically for DVD. Furthermore, Palm Is developing Astronaut, one of the first DVD-specific albums, with Faithless member Jamie Catto. 
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Disctronics was the first UK 
company to install DVD 
equipment in 1997. Since 
then, we have invested in DVD 
pre-mastering and manufacturing 
equipment and are now experts 
in this field. 

"HERE'S ONE I MADE 

EARLIERI'ii 

• ■ As a resuit, we now offer a total 
solution for: 
• DVD video authoring, 

pre-mastering and replication 
• DVD ROM pre-mastering 

and replication 
• DVD 5, DVD 10 and DVD 9 

glass mastering and replication 
• Packaging and fulfilment 
Miguel Xavier says "Disctronics 
insists on offering the best service 
to our customers. We provide 
information and advice to our 
customers where and ivhen they 
need it. This is particularly 
important for new technologies 
such as DVD where even the most 
experienced are still leaming. 
For newcomers DVD can be 
particularly daunting". We also 

•-1 provide information on DVD's and 
CD's on the internet. Access our 
web site on www.dvd-video.co.uk 
or www.disctronics.co.uk or Email 
us on dvd@disctronics.co.uk 

Miguel Xavier - General Manager, European Production 
DISCTRONICS UK Southwater Business Parle Worthing Road Southwater West Sussex RH13 7YT T; +44 (0) 1403 739600 F: +44 (0) 1403 733786 

DISCTRONICS FRANCE 77-79 Ave - Pierre Brossolette 93160 Noisy-lc-Grand Paris France T; +33 (0) 1 43 03 14 67 F: +33 (0) 1 43 03 62 00 e-mail: fvenant@disctronics.co. Contact; Frédéric Venant 

DISCTRONICS ITALY Via G. Rossini, 4 20067 Tribiano (Ml) Italy T:+39 (02)906211 F: +39 (02) 90630564 e-mail: gbcereda@disci Contact: Giovanni Cereda 
DISCTRONICS USA 2800 Summit Avenue P.O. Box 869080 Piano Texas T: +1 972 881 8800 F:+1 972 881 8500 e-mail: sales@discusa.com. Contact; Andrew DaPuzzo 

©DISCTRONICS In A Différent League 



Pi & PLUGGERS - edited BY Chas De Whalley 

1-HOUSE TEAMS WIN OUT 
Some of the seismic changes which have occurred at record labels have begun to register in the 

art PR, which piugged TLC's egional radio for Arista, is or 

r, writes Steve Hemsley 

Irnck of the 
quorter 

company Christian': promotions at Universai is Sean Cooney who 
Christian had an impressive record during 

Also last quarter, one of the industry's most respected pluggers, Nigel 'Spanner' Sweeney, announced he was joining BMG in 

e newlycreated rôle of vice président of  's first job ble change from running Intermedia. which handled a 28-artist roster, including Jamiroquai whose Canned Heat (at number 18) appears in the airplay chart for the second quarter running. Sweeney, who also had to hand back his shares in independent promotions company Jo Hart PR before taking up the BMG post on September 1, is now working across RCA and Arista as well as carrying out a 

to bring virtually ali of its régional promotions in-house. The change ha by director of promotioi 

rush 

release 

» National Radio & TV 

»Specialist Radio 

Clubs 

» Football league 
promotions 

Contact: Jo Underwood 
rushrelease 

Music Village, 11b Osiers Road 
London SW18 1NL 

tel: 0208 870 0011 fax: 0208 870 2101 
e-mail; info@rush-release.co.uk 

McEwan (Scotland), Joe Mcllnu ray (Northern Ireland), Lee Morrison, formerly at independent TMP (North West) and Nick Ralphs, who was working for Leicester Sound (Midlands). While TLC is one of the acts to corne in-house, régional promotion for Whitney Houston will remain with independent company Terrie Doherty Promotions for the time being. "I have worked ail the tracks from what is her first studio album for eight years," says 
Not Right But Ifs Okay, but stations realised 

Beautiful Stranger and the latest Austin Power's movle, The Spy Who Shagged Me, virtually guaranteed that the song would be one of the summer's biggest airplay tracks. Beautiful Stranger had aiready taken 14th place in the second-quarter airplay chart when its radio support mushroomed to yield 770m listeners and 23,760 plays between July and September. Only Ricky Martin's Livin' La Vida Loca had more spins (24,733), though its audience was 34m lower. Beautiful Stranger began the third quarter on top of the airplay chart. It was still receiving 30 plays a week on and the video was the second most popular on MTV. Madonna was actually top of the air- play chart for four consécutive weeks during the month, and the 2,462 plays the song recorded for the July 17 airplay chart was the highest weekly total reg- istered for any record since Music Control began monitoring airplay in 1993. This achievement was made possible by the huge support for the song at ILR, where Warner's régional team helped a number of stations run compétitions with copies of the Austin Powers OST as 
Such has been the airplay longevity of Beautiful Stranger that, even after it was knocked off the airplay summlt at the end of July by Ricky Martin, it regained the crown for the August 21 run-down, this time keeping Ronan Keating's When You Say Nothing At Ail from pôle posi- tion. The track's return to number one meant that it had enjoyed 2,000 plays a week and reached an audience of more than 70m for nine weeks running. 

9 Unpretty TLC (Laface/Arista) 10 Bettcr Off Alone DJ Jurgen... (Positk 11 Slng It Back Moloko (Echo) . 12 9pm (Tlll I Corne) ATB (Sound Of Ml:     ' eÉEMI) 
12,661 516.9 
13,230 19,662 (Elektra) 14,472 18,023 15 Klss Me Slxpence None The Rie 16 Sometlmes Britney Spears (Jlve; 17 Drlnklng In LA Bran Van 3000 (Capitol) 8,250 

19 Wlld Wlld West Will Smith (Columbia) IsiSû 20 Mucho Mambo Shaft (Wonderboy) 9,300 21 Feel Good Phats & Small (Muitipil) 11,069 22 Secret Smllo Semisonlc (MCA) 9^943 - 23 Rendez-vu Basement Jaxx (XL Recordlngs) . ' 7!821 24 l've Got You Martine McCutcheon (Innocent) 8,311 25 Bailamos Enrique Iglesias (Interscope/Polydor) 8,641 Source: Music Conuol/Music Week researa 

Polydor/Polydor Columbia/Sony sta/Terrie Doherty = Anglo/Anglo 1 RCA/BMG 3 Arista/Jo Hart PR 2 EMI/Intermedla Reg. 7 Revolution/Size Nine 7 R Perry/lntermedia Reg. 7 EMI/EMI 4 MeciiSI)ePirtrm%»BM)5*oïJ 9 Richard Petry/Warner 1 Fleming Connolly/Jlve 
-390,881 373,298 366,325 Ch 

termedla/Sonj 

348,083 XL Recordlngs/XL Recordlngs 324.442 Vlrgln/VIrgin 312,680 Polydor/Polydor 
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PR & PLUGGERS - edited by Chas De Whalley 

m mm », NM «MrMr 1989 

My Love Is Your Love (6 that would stay around began servicing radio w Learn From The Best. " 

Hall Or Nothing tops the Muslc Week PR chart In the third quarter for the flrst time this year with its guitar-heavy rester, thanks to a record four Melody Maker front envers and a pair of NME splashes. Perhaps more notable still Is the tunner- up slots shared by Polydor and Universal- Island, who have five covers apiece. While Polydor led the fleld last time out, Unlversal-lsland fell off the board altogether for quarter two - the company's flrst since the Universal/PolyGram merger. But the Unlversal-lsland press offiee's fortunes were dramatically revived between July and September, courtesy of the returnlng trio of The Charlatans, Nine Inch Nails and Mary J Blige and a headline- grabblng Glastonbury turn by Hole. But on the whole, the third quarter belonged to the Independents, with major label press offices filling only flve of the top 13 positions. The Outsîde Organisation had its best run to date, having found that Boyzone and Spice Girls can cover even more ground In thelr solo guises. Mels G and C, Stephen Gately and Ronan Keating ail proved they could hold the spotlight on their own, yielding flve covers and putting Outside in 

llll; 

th the Ui 

Even Sony, which had the quarter's top national plugging team with Columbia as well as the number one régional team in Sony itself, is looking to expand its tments, Columbia director 
managing director in Au a drive to bring more plugging work in-house and Mclntosh has been given the green light to recruit two extra pluggers. 'There Is a new era at Columbia and a commitment to strengthening the UK rester and the in-house departments," he says. Columbia's success in the third quarter came from Ricky Martin's Livin' La Vida Loca (2) which was the number one airplay track for three weeks during July and August, Jennifer Lopez' if You Had My Love (5) and Will Smith's Wild Wild West (19), which had already appeared in the seconrkquarter chart. "We are very proud of what we achieved with Ricky Martin as the UK was the one important territory he still had to break," says Mclntosh, "He is now one of the few truly global artists and he was available to help with promotion at the beginning of July." Bob Hermon, head of régional promotions for Sony, and his team of managers Clare Newsham, Jan Henshaw, Catherine Withers and Maree Douglas plus régional promotions 

Meanwhile, RMP and he ballad due to be press department each te 8, at the start of this from the quarter, just « indies Coalition, Press Counseï, bad moon   d the quarter's top and Roadrunner which, although Southern Studios distrlbuted by Universal, is nonetheless wholly independently-owned. Arista benefited from the ongoing success of Puff Daddy and the resounding retum of TLC to take two points, while RCA and Columbia each brought in the 

s In-house Capersvllle iree points Henrv's House 

C w m Syn es 

Chartatans, Mary J Blige 

Godspeed You Black Emperor 

B achieves the 
Meanw champion WEA is one t 

In spite of the recent falling 
Columbia tracks and Jamiroquai's Canned Heat for Sony S2 to local stations. "We did not have the same promotional opportunities with Jennifer Lopez as with Ricky Martin and interest was slower to build," he says "But the success of both is a trtbute to how hard my team work." Meanwhile, Polydor's promotions team, which plugged Ronan Keating's When You Say Nothing At Ail to number four is also undergoing change. Head of radio Ruth Parrish has left to spend a year travelling with head of TV promotions Sam Wright covering until a permanent replacement is found. Among the independent companies to perform well during the summer was Richard Perry Promotions. Perry, a former promotions head al Arista, handled national 

distinction of the readership by some distance, with one TOTP and two Smash Hits covers adding up to a total of almost 850,000 readers. Those publications' continuing strength makes ail the différence to RCA, whose haul of one TOTP and one Smash Hits front page gives it a combined score of more 
plugging for ATB's 9pm (Till I Corne) at number 12 and Sixpence None The Richer's Kiss Me (15), which has appeared in the chart for two successive quarters. "You can never be 100% sure about a record but I had a really good feeling about Kiss Me, which we sat on for 14 months to get the timing perfect, and ATB always felt like a number one record to me." Perry worked with Intermedia Régional on the ATB track and with EMI on DJ Jurgen's Better Off Alone (10). Other indies to record top 25 successes were Anglo Plugging with Travis' Why Does It Always Ram On Me (seven) and The Partnership and No Bul, who both helped Mercury with Shama Twain's That Don't Impress Me Much (14), which was also huge in the second quarter. XL Recordings repeated its success with 

than 615,000 paying readers. Outside cornes third according to this method, on 550,000. It is worth nothing that while the solo outlngs of Mel G and partlcularly Mel C have met with considérable sales success and heavy média coverage, they have also carried them into markets where music magazine circulations are typically 
Basement Jaxx Red Ali by achieving a number Rendez-vu. Reming Connolly and Jive managed to make Britney Spears' Baby One More Time the biggest airplay hit in the first three months of 1999 and this time they are represented in the Top 25 by Britney's Sometimes (16). Director Nlck Fleming has 

it during the summer of Sophie Powell, who has joined from EMI. One promotions company that had to earn its crust last quarter was Chapple Davies, which achieved a chart placing with Shaft's Mucho Mambo (20) despite problems with the track in August when BMG complained about a sample that was used and a new version had to be sent to radio stations. 

phone 01223 880111, fax 882277, e-mail thequitegreatcompany@btinternet.com ■ ask for Pete Bassett, Paul, Mary, Louise, Dave or Andy 
4 » « » » ^ C3{{ fp.. ^jl- of 0Ur on{jne hi.0chu..& .m ,,f 
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edited BY Chas De Whalley - PR & PLUGGERS 

FACIN6 THE DANCE MUSIC 
Often considered as the most difficult genre to plug, dance is regaining popularity and is producing its own stars, writes Adam Woods ■ ■ «hen ATB's 9PM (Till I Corne) hit number 

5&3ÈSsr- 
ie to fruition at ail," 

1 jt 

ofpeople areVaying aîfd whicTi works^n a 

)b of a dance plugger is by no 

director of promotions Eden Blackman, importance of timeliness when presenting rock band Apollo Four Forty. plugger's job is is to give radio what it wants, whose clients include Phats & Small, Paul any genre of dance record to radio. Slice PR CEO Damian Mould agréés with rather than going in with a CD simply Oakenfold and Paul Van Dyk. "You bave got "It is about going in with the right record the need for dance PR but argues that there because you bave been paid a lot of money very little press, no tour, no album and at the right time." he says. "It was Christmas is no shortage of personalities, particularly to do it. It is about having quality product 

PROMO is the définitive guide to ail that is happening in music video, both in the UK and beyond. 
Every rhonth PROMO provides news, views and information from the music video industry: 
the best clips, the hottest directors, who's producing the latest promos and who's commissioning them. 
If you need to keep in touch with the music video industry, you need PROMO, 

For more Information or to subscribe call Shane on +44 (0)20 7940 8605. 
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FRONTLINE 

RETAIL FOCUS: DECOY 

H nology, co-owner Nick Swift is optimistic that the digital révolution wiil ullimately ben- efit shops like his, "It will aliow the industry to become a lot more flexible," he says. 'Who knows, in flve or 10 years' tlme we might be able to download catalogue from record company vaults and give our cus- tomers product that bas previously been 
Decoy bas carved a strong réputation for its speoialist areas such as jazz and aims to provide a stimulating product mix for both regulars and newcomers. "We consider ourselves to be one of the leading three indies for jazz in the country," says Swift, "My partner Mike Chadwick DJs on Jazz FM and listeners can rely on finding any music here 
The store's jazz buyer Howard Mather reports that one of the fastest growing areas is currently "smooth jazz". "The scene has traditionally been represented in the média by 

COY 
_______ get 16-year-olds Decoy has a strong réputation for who are into [Radio One DJ] Gilles supporting the contemporary Jazz Peterson. " scene. When German Jazz beat Country is another important genre, collective Jazzanova - now signed When the store opened in the late to Compost - released their first Eighties it got right behind new country EP as a white label in 1996 the and since then has followed the trend store gave it a hefty push and was into ait country. "It crosses between rewarded by subtantial sales. Americana and the latest génération "Since then they bave gone from of singer-songwriters," says Swift, strength to strength," says Howard "We're seliing a lot of Whisky Town, Mather. "This year they have bullt Wilco, Son Volt and even Steve Earle." their réputation as remixers Decoy is also trying to push its ■ " prof||e as an outlet for hip-hop and is i Spectrum Works' 

scheduled for next summer ai we're expectlng it to fly out." y: coverlng the whole jazz spectrum in Mancheste Kenny G but we are now seliing a lot more of Pat Metheny currently ranks as one of the artists such as Norman Brown and Kirk department's biggest sellers and it continues Whalum," he says. "Both of these havejust to do a lot of business with straight-ahead Jurassic 5 we re givmg recently been made available through through jazz such as Miles Davis. "Our jazz section is People Under me stair Warner in the UK and it is good to see the patronised by a very wide range of âges." company giving this area some attention." says Swift. "We get people in their sixties 

placing the emphasis firmly on developing acts rather than the 
scenes. "There are some great new bat are going back to the music's   "Following c" '— ts like ift find that of product in the multiples and it's what thrive on." 

IH-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 1/11/99) 

;v-*iv\ Sin8les- 1V. • ' \ Lopez. E ^ Garden. 

windovv5 ~ Belinda Carlisle. Annual 5, 
In-store - Garth Brooks, Tina Turner, Crowded 

Boys, Counting Crows, Bush, Rossini, Best Of Bond, Your Favorite Hymns, Talking Heads, Millennium Jazz Editions, Iggy Pop, Gary Moore, Martin Taylor, Linda Brava; Press ads - Rossini, Eurythmies, Death In Vegas, Dot Allison, Beastie Boys, the Clash, Tina Turner, Best Of Bond, Savage Garden, Talking Heads, Geri Haliiwell, Your Favorite Hymns 
Singles - Tin Tin Out, Geri Haliiwell, Jennifer Embrace, Another Level, Savage Garden, Alena; Albums - Annual 5, Foo Fighters, Westlife, James Bond, Garth Brooks, Biggest Ciub Album Of The Year, Marna Mia, Mariah Carey, AH Time Greatest Movie Songs, Woman 2, Best Christmas Album in ~  .Ever, Simply Red. Millennium Movies 

Fontaine; Windows and In-store - Essen Woman 2, Greatest Hits Of 99, Simply Ri Honeyz, Mariah Carey, Annual 5 

rs - Tina Turner, Simply f Simply Red: Imstore - Nat King C ' ' "   Mia, Genesis; - Fire And Skill, Counting Lynne, Crosby 

Imstore - Buy a Friends video and W/Z/f/T'À tw0 rock or PbP CDs for £15. r'Vitr CDs for £10. buy a mid-price v ie free, save £2 on Boots exclu 
get on 

e CDs 
, Albums of the month - Warp lOth Anniversary compilations: In-store display boards - deast, Mr Oizo, Ashley Beedle Grass Roots, Blackalicious, Venini, Add N to (X), Animais on Wheels, Morgan 

Listening Crows, Semisonic, Paul McCartney, Stills Nash & Young, Best Classics Of The Millennium Ever 
rrjp Singles - Rve, lan Brown, Jennifer "epburn, Puff Daddy, Geri Lightening Seeds, Celine Dion; Album - Gatecrasher, Simply Red, Fire And Skill, John Digweed, Millennium Euphoria.The Annual 5, Street Vibes 4. Woman 2, Westlife, Andy Williams; Windows - The Exorcist 

Bi Singles - Catatonia, Geri Haliiwell, Jennifer Lopez, Planet Perfecto, Marc other Level, Divine Comedy, Savage Garden, Ibums - Karl Jenkins, John Digweed, ATB, Mr Holland, Médiéval Baebes, Vangelis, Sneaker Kennedy, Ooberman, Seb 

, Album - King Crimson; Selecta listening J posts - Coloursound, DJ Disciple, Beulah, K Bruce Dickinson, Lukan; Mojo recommended retailers - Hi Bail Lounge, Celtic Trance, Russell Mills & Undark, Jansen, Barbeiri & Karn, Caravan, Utopia 
Singles - Jennifer Lopez, Geri Haliiwell. TnilllQ ) Savage Garden, Divine Comedy: Windows ' raSSefiSy- Flim Four Essential Soundtracks, Counting Crows, Simply Red, Tina Turner, Belinda Carlisle: In-store - Savage Garden, buy two CDs and get third free, Geri Haliiwell, classical sale; Press - Melanie C 
Singles - Geri Haliiwell, Catatonia, Tori 

Level, The Annual 5, Westlife, Simply Red: In-store - lan Brown, Rage Against The Machine; Press ads - Another Level, Jennifer Lopez, Beck 
t a jj T q • i in-store - benesis, yii, nooKea un W JnLomitll Classics; Listening posts - David Essex 
WOOLWORTHS Album - WestHfi; b^tore - Annual 5, Mariah Carey, Simply Red; Press ads - Chris Rea, lan Brown 

W 

■ taking in for the rurvup to Christmas. re starting to go up here is shopping centre, and with it i next week we should see the 

ON THE SHELF 
JULIE COGGINS, 

manager, Andys Records, 
Hanley, Staffs 

The Westlife single has also been going well along with Eiffel 65. Repeated Top Of The Pops exposure for Macy Gray has kept sales of her current album buoyant and Shania Twain is still steaming out. The Charlatans' album has sold well to our student customers and like Travis looks like being a stalwart performer right up to Christmas. Melanie C has got off to a slow slart but could do better with the help of some more singles to drive it. We haven't yet done anything with Awake And Breathe from 

B*Witched although we've got it flagged up in the Windows. It could be one that takes off during half term. Our Warner campaign with three CDs for £21 spans KD Lang, The Doors, R.E.M. and Neil Young, and is catching impulse buys across a wide range of customers. We're also currently running a postcard promotion for fortheoming albums from Bush and Counting Crows. It looks as if record company marketing e going to have to work very 
going to go mad but on the 
about, We will do well with Westlife's fortheoming album if it gels sufflcient support and The Corrs and Will Smith are also looking good. The most reliable release of the season is Celine Dion's Greatest Hits whlch should be absolutely bankable." 

;ime of the year. There's a lot and the atmosphère in the really good. My area is pretty varied although on the whole it tends to be chart- and indie-orientated. As far as singles are concerned, this week Brainchild's trance classic Symmetry C, on Multiply, has been doing steady business and it is good to see the label developing a strong following. I have also been getting a good reaction to the promos of Phats & Small's third single Tonight (also on Multiply), Paul Van Dyk's Another Way/Avenue on Déviant and Y Tribe's Enough is Enough. I am currently writing down reactions and sending them back to 
Meanwhile Sasha's Global Underground: Iblza album on Boxed is still seliing steadily along with Tom Jones' Reload on Gut, and both should do big business right up until Christmas. 

ON THE ROAD 
TRACY IRONS, 

Fullforce rep for 
East Anglia 

Next week I am going to be really busy with three important singles. Buddy X by The Dreem Teem Vs Neneh Cherry has had a lot of radio exposure and pre-release enquiries so we reckon we are looking at a Top 10 placing. A lot of people are also waitmg for Learning To Ry, from Mother's Prlde on the new Dévolution label, which features remixes from X-Cabs, The Clint Boon Expérience s White No Sugar on Artful has also had substantial exposure and should be a high 
ts Greatest i a double Telstar Is getting in early with i Hits Of The Ninetles, which r js album for the price of a single or a classical collection to corne an specialist vein there Is the very crédible Pulp 

a strong réputation. As the season gathers pace I will be increasing stocks on the car. I have to be absolutely reliable." 
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ARE YOU LOSING 

BUSINESS FOR WANT OF 

A SIMPLE STICKER? 

m 

Thousands of retailers across the UK are losing valuable business, simply because they are not displaying payment scheme logos. The extent of the problem has just been revealed by Switch - the UK's leading débit card scheme. Switch questioned more than 400 card- holders to examine their attitudes to in-store displays. The new research reveals that shoppers rely heavily on logo stickers to tell them that they can use their preferred card in-store. So keen are many to pay with their cards that may actually leave a shop if they are not certain that their card will be accepted. 

m r 

Stickers aren't just needed at the till - as many as 67% of Solo cardholders and 72% of Switch cardholders say it is important for decals to be displayed both in the window and inside unfamiliar shops. This shows just how heavily consumers rely on decals. "After cash, débit cards are the most popular method of payment", says Nigel Turner, Switch's Head of Marketing & Strategy. "If re- tailers don't want shoppers taking their custom elsewhere, it's vital that outlets of ail sizes clearly communicate that they welcome shopping with Switch and Solo 

ONE INTEN SOLO CARDHOLDERS WILL WALK AWAY 
Lack of logo display is a particularly big issue amongst new Solo cardholders, so for the want of a simple sticker, you 

could be missing out on attracling a new, affluent youth audience. Of those questioned by Switch, 43% said they always look for the logo in the window before attempting to use their card. One in ten said they will walk away from a store if logos are not clearly displayed, and actively seek another shop where they are confident that their card will be accepted. 

DON'T EXPECT CARDHOLDERS TO ASK... 
Il is easy for retailers to assume that logo stickers aren't necessary as people will simply ask if they can use their card. This research shows that this isn't the case. Over 50% of Solo cardholders stated that they are not really comfortable asking if their card is accepted. The majority of retailers that Switch spoke to were completely unaware that consumers had these concerns. Even Switch cardholders who have held their cards for a number of years, like the reassurance of seeing their logo inside the store - especially at the point-of-sale. If logos are not clearly displayed, and consumers have to guess whether their card is accepted, they may jump to the wrong conclusion, even in big stores! Over 22 million Switch and Solo cards are now used regularly in a wide variety of outlets in the UK. Annually, Switch and Solo cardholders currently make over one billion transactions, worth over £30bn in outlets ranging from food and clothing to dentisfs and stockbrokers. Switch is now acc- epted by over 370,000 outlets across the UK, of which 330,000 also accept Solo. 

PHONE & WIN 
Now you have the chance to improve your business and win a fabulous holiday prize - just by making one free phone call! To make sure that you aren't losing out oh business, simply call 0800 731 8271 torequesta free window or cotinter sticker showing the logos of ail the payment cards that you accept. As a great bonus, ail those who phone will be entered auto- matically into a free prize draw to win a week-long holiday for two adults and two children to the Sunshine State of Florida. You could spend a week in the resort of Orlando with its dozens of great attractions. Take a couple of days to visit the Magic Kingdom of Disney, or experience the excitement of the movies at Universal Studios. To enter our free prize draw simply call the Switch freefone number. If you want to request logo stickers make sure you've got your merchant number and the name of the bank that processes your Switch and/or Solo transactions to hand when you call. 
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TOP 75 

1 „ ~ 2 Htle ^ 5 § Artist (Producer) Publisher (Writer) 
, FLYIIMG WITHOUT WINGS RCA 74321709162/74321709164 (BMG: 

1 o rmiWHEN THE HEARTACHEjS OVER F 
11 IM1| 

13 s 

15 

17 
18 

C rrrijLARGER THAN LIFE ** ****** Backstreeî Boys (MartitVRomi/Lundin) Zoml 
6 BLUE (DA BA DEE) * 

8 9 

9 mlu*â Burns/Briggs/Knowîes/Luckett/Roberts 
IN AND OUTOFMYLIFE 

3 JESSE HOLD ON 

înneU/Bennen/Taylor/FaiTar) 
5 (YOU DRIVE ME) CRAZY O 

Polvdor 5614172/5614174 (U) 
24 - 
OC mnnIF YOU EVER LEAVE ME fcu luaa Barbra Slr|!isan(IMnce cm |F0sii.r;Marcl I 
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29 « 
30 mSj1 

31 rmSYMMETRYC 
BmFEELTHESAME «Jfc "■■■■■ Triple X iMofeni'Romanini} EMt/No! 

35 OC 26 3 EVERYTHING MY HEART DESIRES Poiydo *■'" Adam R: 
37 ' 9 (MUCHO MAMBO) SWAY O wonderboy wbyd ois/wboyc 015 |U1 
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Label CD/Cass (Distributor) jl jg l Artist (Producer) Publis Label CD/Cass (Dislributoi 

38 CEIRU 
39 21 2 S! 

Universal TV/Decca - 
10/CHEMSC10 (E) 

40 CEIlœ iock Holmes/CC (Darey/WoodsAA/oods) Iwe 0523182/0523184 |P) cordings ESCD 9/ESMC9(TEN) 
Systematic SYSX 31/SYSMC 31 (TEN) 1423ï 
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5 MAN! I FEEL LIKE A WOMAN! O Mercurv5623242/1721264(U) 52 2 ape/Polydor IND 97131/INC 97132 (Ul 
153- 

54 2 sal TV 4669402/4669404 (l 
Interscope/Polydor 4971672/4971674 (U) 55 2 

CleanUp CUP 054CDS/-(PI 
ranue/Mercury HNZCD 4/HNZMC 4 (U| 57 2 4 ZORBA'S DANCE Virgin VSCOT1757/VSC 1757 |E) 

58 RCA 74321706622/74321713084 (BMG) 59 3 
Jfe Story) Sony ATV (Shillingford) sal MCSTD40220/MCSC 40220(1 

161^ I6LIV1N' LA VIDA LOCA* 
52 m, IT'S A FINE DAY mer-Chappell (Rosa/Childl 

1 632 «WHEN YOU SAY NOTHING AT ALL • Poiydor56i2902/56i2534|i 
1 6441 ,, IF I LET YOU GO O RCA 74321692352/74321692324 (BMG) 
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Mile (Richie/Shafer/Trombly/Travis) tic AT 0076CD/AT 0076C (TEN) 
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67 
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4 RUN FOR YOUR LIFE GlobalTalentGTR002CDS1/GTR002CS(P) 

Multiply CDMULTY 55/CAMULTY 55 (TEN) 69 5 9 SING ITBACKO Echo ECSCD82/ECSMC82 (P) 
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75 2 
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from TODD TERRY.TONY MORAN. RAY ROC J| 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

SINGLES 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

SINGLE FACTFILE 
R. Kelly's R album delivers its seventh hit «bis week, with If I Could Turn Back The Hands Of Time debuting at number three. It follows the chart-topping I Believe I Can Fly, Gotham City (number nine), Half On A Baby (number 16), Home Alone (number 17), l'm Your Angel (number three, with Ceiine Dion) and Did You Ever Think (number 20). Kelly thus joins the select coterie of artists to take more 

the likes of Luther Vandross, Michael Jackson and Janet Jackson. Despite yielding so many hits, R has yet to chart as high as any of it's singles, peaking at number 27. Il moves 68-63 thîs Week, and has soid fewer than 160,000 copies since it was released last November. R has 20 other tracks not yet released as singles, including Dollar Bill, which features Foxy Brown, and Money Makes The World Go 

lAf and register their third straight num ■ ■ one this week, debuting in pôle pos with Rying Without Wings. They're only th 
MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

first three singles, ioining Robson & Jerome and B^Witched, but while the others made 
Westlife have done so with very modest totals, and thus appear to be a much bigger group than they really are. Shrewdly managed by Boyzone's manager Louis Walsh and singer Ronan Keating, they first topped with Swear It Again in May, and returned to the summit with If I Let You Go in August, with first week sales of just 102,000 and 90,000 respectively. Rying Without Wings managed 92,000 last week, the first time sales of the number one single have dipped below the 100,000 mark since If I Let You Go. Westlife have soid 725,000 singles so far this year, with Swear It Again selling 348,000 and If I Let You Go 287,000 - neither of which is enough to put 

— BMG20.0% EMI 7.1%— — Wamer 14.1% St Universal 13.6% 
SALES UPDATE 

The artist Westlife replace at number on is fellow RCA signing Christina Aguilera, 

PERCENTAGE OF UK ACTS IN THE CHART UK; 41.3% US; 17.3% Other; 41.St 
whose Genie In A Bottle soid more than 87,000 copies last week, and thus came within 5,000 sales of remaining at number 

one for a third week, something only two 
now soid 382,000 copies in three weeks, while Ann Lee's 2 Times - which was its shadow for the first two weeks, and is now at re than 338,000. 

Larger Than Life, the follow- up to the chart-topping I Want It That Way. Larger Than Life soid 56,000 copies last week, and will be hard pressed to sell half the 422,000 tally of l Want It That Way. The only climber in the Top 40 for the second week in a row is Macy Gray's I Try, which has now moved 10-10-98, with sales of 30,20a30,400-35,00042,100. Gray's impressive tenacity has also paid dividends for her album On How Life Is, which soid 
increase over the previous week, though unluckily it remains in its peak position of 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

(YOU DRIVE ME) CRAZY Britney Spears WHY DOES MY HEART FEEL SO BAD Moby SUN IS SHINING BobMarleyvs 
My Life Story 

: & The Cardiga 

De Luxe Club Tools 0066895 CLU (P) CleanUp CUP054CDS(P) It iTRX003 (V) ill Of Sound WALLD060(V) Gut CDGUT 26 (V) 
SING IT BACK REDEMPTION MUSIC IS THE ANSWER 

I 6 YOU MUST GO ON ) C23 NEXTBIGTHING ) CE3 WHO'S AFRAID 0FY2K? 

DannyTenaglia féal Celeda Generator 
Younger Younger 28,s E 

TwistedUKTWCD 10052 (V) fidy Trax TIDY130CD (ADD) Création CRESCD 324 (3MV/P) 
ter JPRCDS015 (3MV/P) 

■tusicweek 
The future fer Online Retailing 

Issue Date: November 27th 
Copy Deadline: November 1 2th 

Booking Deadline: November 5th 

To find oiit more contact; 
Martin Sreeves on 0171 940 8612 
or Judith Rivers on 0171 940 8589 

Spécial suppleinerrt, November 1999 
Is your company shaping the e-commerce future? 
Don't miss this one-off opportunity to promote your facilities, 
stratégies and ambitions to the cream of the music industry. 
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THE OFFICIAI CH ART UK ALBUM 
T¥Wm 

7 5 TOP 

CALIFORNICATION SOGNO 
SURRENDER 

2E S US AND US ONLY 1 The Charlatans (Charlatans) 20 7 2 NIGHTLIFE O ^ Pariophone5218572(E) 
3' 22 THE MAN WHO *2 Independiente ISOM 9CDX/IS0M SMC (TEN) Travis (Godrich/Hedges/Wallis/Grimble) ISOM 9LP/IS0M 9MD 5 Q 3a ,3 THE WRITING'S ON THE WALL • Coiumbia 4943342 iteni 
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8^ 3 S CLUB • S Club 7 (Kenncdy/Percy/Lever/AbsoluIE Polydor 5431032 (U) i/Starlite) 5431034/-/- 34 25 49 MY LOVE ISYOUR LOVE *4^ 0782219037241^22150374/-/-IBMGI 
93 2 MILUONAIRES • James (Eno/Osbome/Baynton-Power/Davis/I Mercury 5467892 (U) 25 27 6 0NEFR0MTHEM0DERN#lsland/Univers3l-lslandCIOeO90IUI 

10 rm NORTHERN STAR « ^ ^ Virgin CDVX2893(E) ious) TCVX 2893/-/M0V 2893 20 38 sNEXUS... O Northwestside/Arista 74321700532 (BMGI 
11 1 m CLAPTON CHRONICLES-THE BESTOF Ducic93624756«{TEN) Eric Clapton (Various) 9382475644/-/- 2 7 26 86 FORGIVEN, NOT FORGOTTEN * Adantic mmm (ïeni â 

12 61 5 A LOVE LIRE OURS 4349344/-/4B49348 28 37 52 l'VE BEENEXPECTINGY0U*7Chrysalis4978372(El 
13 33 RABY ONE MORE TIME* , Jive 0522172/0522174/-/-(P) lagnussorVKreuger/Lundinl 29 30 56ÎHEMISE0UCATI0N0FLAURYNHILL*2 Coiumbia4898432(TEN! 
14» 33 PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS *2 Stéréophonies (Bird & Bush) WRIOOH V2WR 1004492 (3MV/P) 40 ,8 3HOURS...O Virgin CDV 2900 (El 
15 10 336 G0LD-GREATESTH1TS*9 Po5i^S(ï! 41 rm GOQD TIMES ^ Polydor wwm 
16 23 7you,me&us» Innocent CDSIN 4 (E) SINMC 4/-/MDSIN 4 42 45 53 STEP0NE*4 Ebul/Jive0519112/0519114/-/-|P) 
17' 4 BRAND NEW DAY • Ai Sting (Sting/Kipper) îtM/Mercury 4904512 (U) 4904254/-/- Aq 29 24 MEETING POT BeggarsBanquetBBQC019a/BBQMC 198(V) 
18 6 24 BY REQUEST *4 Polydor 5475992/5475994/-/- (U) Boyzone (Hedges/Mac/Harding/Absolute/Lipson/Wright) nn 41 ,03 LIEE THRU A LENS *6 Chrys3lisCDCHR6127(E) Robbie Williams IChambers/Powerl TCCHR6127/-/B213138 
19 2 

5 RRYTHM AND SÎEALTH • Higliei Groond/Hatd Hands HANDCD11TtNI 40 40 100 TALK ON CORNERS *9 ADantic 7567831062n567831l)64/-/- fIEN| 
20 35FANMAIL* LaFace/Arista 73008 TIC (Reid & Babyiace/Austin/Dupri/Shakspere/ 260552/73008260554 (BMG) Jam/Lewisl 73003260551/- 40 60 ,, FEELINGSTRANGELYFINE MCA/Univeisal-lslandMCD11733(UI 
21 E jjj CHRISTINA AGUILERA RCA RCA676902 (BMG) AT 36 66 BLUE LINES* Wild Bunoh WBRCD l/WBRMC I (E) ^ ' Massive Attack (Massive Attack/Dollow) W8RLP 1/WBRMDI CNI CNJ 31 THE PARTY ALBUM!* Vengaboys (Danski/DJ Delmundo/Varioi Positiva 4993472 (E) ZIQ 62 19 SCHIZOPHONIC# emi 5210092(El 40 Geri Halliwall (Absolutel 5210094/./5210098 
23 20 24 THE HUSH *2 Texas (Mac/Boilerhouse Boys/Rae & Ch Mercury 5389722 (U) ristian) 5389724/-/- A q 28 3 RUN DEVIL RUN Pariophone 5233012 (El Paul McCartneyfThomas/McCartneyl 5223514/5223511/5223518 
24 " 5 SUPERGRASS• Supergrass (Supergrass/Comfield) Parlophone 5220562 (E) qn 4» 53 Y0UYEC0MEAL0NGWAY,BABY*3 skintBRASSiciiCDWWi Falboy Slim (Falioy Sliml BRASSICIIMOBRASSICIIIP/BRASSICIIMD 
25 E JJlRISE Go.Beat/Polydor 5477682 |U) Gabrielle (Various) 5477684/5477681/- CI 58 a A SECRET HISTORY • SetanlaSETCDLlOOIV) J 1 The Divine Comedy (Hannon/JacobVAlbsonl SETMC 100/SETtP IWV- 

CT!T> «IjhBlnmœU, — *- 
TOP COMPILATIONS 

ë g - Trtle S Artist label/CD/Ca ss/Vmyl/MD (Dislributor) in s , KISS IBIZA 99 • ,U UniversalW 1537512/1537514/-/-(Ul 
1 rrnl NOW DANCE 2000 '/irgirVEWIVTD CD2WIEI 1 VTD MC267/-/- 

i19 3 THE CHILLOUT MIX 1 1 Virgin/EMI VTDCOX 283/VTOMC 2837-/- (El iO ,3 3 RELAX... 1 '■ Classic FM CFMCD 3a/CFMMC 3(V-/- (BMG) 
2 3 LAND OF MY FATHERS ih/ersal TV 4665674/-/-/-(U) 13 'o' ITHE SOUND OF MAGIC LOVE vmstvimismim 
3 2 a BEST PEPSI CH ART ALBUM IN THE WORLD EVER O Virgin/EMI VTDCO TBS/VTDMC 268/-/- (El 1 A rsa CARL COX - NON STOP 2000 | t ffir 8573804212/8573804214/-/-(TENI 
4' a TRANCE NATION 2 • D 2/TNMC 2/-/- (3MV/TENI i C ,5 14 NOW THAT'S WHAT1 CALL MUSIC! 43 *3 1 ^ EMI/Wgin/Universal CDNOW 45/TCNOW 43/-/MDNOW 43 (El 
5 6 

3 BIG HITS 99 vvameresp/GIObal TV/Sony IV RAOCD 134/RADMC134/-/- (BMG) i fi „ 22 MUSIC TO WATCH GIRLS BY * 1 U Coiumbia SONYW B7CD/SONYW 67MC/-/- (TEN) 
6 e TOP OFTHE POPS 99 VOL 2» Unlversal TV 5450692W50634/-/- (Ul 1 7 ,4 2 AYIA NAPA - CLUBBERS PARADISE 1 » Global WRADCD I5I/flADMC 151/-/- (BMG) 
7' 5IBIZA UNCOVERED - THE RETURN • Virgin/EMI VTDCD 255/VTDMC 255/-/- (E| iO ,9 3 TWICE AS NICE IN AYIA NAPA - DJ SPOONY 10 RoaclREACTCD 1B4/-/-/-1V1 
8 E 23 GALAXY MIX - BOY GEORGE Ministty 01 Sound GAI CD2/GA1. MC2/-/- (3MV/TEN) 1 0 ,6 s FAT POP HITS Global TV RADCD135 RADMC13y-/-(BMG) 
9 2 DAVE PEARCE - 40 CLASS1C DANCE ANTHEMS 2 UniversalW 1539732/)539734/-/. (U) on ,8 4 ROCK THE WORLD CU Global W RAOCD 138/RADMC138/-/-(BMGI 

52 1 

531 
54- 
55' 
56 55 

57 " 
58"' 
59 « 
60 32 

61 m 
62 « 
63 » 
64 - 
65 53 

66 3= 
67 37 

68 « 
69 - 
70 57 

71 m 
72 E 
73^ 
74,3, 
75 - 

; THE ULTIMATE HITS COLLECTION Univereai iv 8«oi2 iui 

Columbia 4944060 (TENI 
Mute COSTUMM t?; 
ElektraK 9607742 (TENI 

, FROM HERETO ETERNITY Coiu 
i SUICIDE PACT-YOU FIRST 

Jive 0517932/0517934/0517931 (P| 

, THE VERY BEST 0F-CAPITOL/REPRISE YEARS ★ 
, WALKING BACK HOME 
, STONE ROSES - 10TH ANNIVERSARY EDITION ste«e (691242 ipi 

, BLOOD SUGAR SEX MAGIK * v 

| ROCK ART AND THE X-RAY STYLE 

Hut/Virgin CDHUTX 49 (El 
Pariophone CDPCS7372IE1 

ARTISTS A-Z 
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by ALAN JONES 

ALBUM FACTFILE 
Dave Stewart and Annie Lennox's first new Eurythmies album for 10 years, Peace débuts at number four this week after selling nearly 29,000 copies. It's the duo's eighth Top 10 album, and though it represents a dip in chart form for Lennox, who bas topped the chart with both of her solo albums, it is a welcome relief for Stewart, whose iast album failed to make the Top 75. And there's the hope of even better to corne 

from Peace. Having already delivered the number 11 single I Saved The World Today, it will doubtless sell copiously when the heavily tipped second single Seventeen Again is released next month, a move which is likely to send Peace into multi-platinum orbit this side of Yuletide. Peace is the second big album of the year for RCA with an act many thought would never record again, following 
The Charlatans first major label album Us And Us Only, which sees them transferring from the indie Beggars Banquet imprint to Universal, has to settle for a number two début this week after selling just over 40,000 copies. The album held pôle position for its first two days on release, but was eventually well beaten by Shania Twain's Corne On Over, which sold 58,500 on its sixth week at the summit. The Charlatans had two number ones in their Beggars Banquet days, topping the chart with their 1990 début Some Friendly (released on Beggars' Situation 2 imprint) and again in 1995 with their self-titled album. Their form dipped a little between these two albums, with igga's Between lOth and llth reaching number 21 and 1994's Up To Our Hips reaching number eight. Their most recent album Melting Pot - a hits ara sélection released in 1998 - reacher four and has been in the chart itseif weeks as a resuit of being on offer at £4,99 in the HMV sale. It slips 2943 this week. 
COMPIIATIOHS 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

PERCENTAGE OF UK ACTS IN THE CHART î.7% US; 29.3% Olhen 12 
Exactly a year after their self-titled début album entered the chart at number three with 41,000 buyers, B*Wifched's second album 

Awake And Breathe makes a more subdued start, debuting at number five with sales of 27,000. The album includes the current hit 

Id On, their first single to fail to ne. Meanwhile, Melanie C th of girl groups the solo album chart m Ughts, which enters at er 10. Both of the Splce Girls albums topped the chart and the only other (former) member of the group to release a solo album, Geri Halliwell, reached nufnber four with Schizophonic in June. Though it contained only the briefest of clips from the album. Clive James' interview with Barbra Streisand, screened on Saturday 16th - the day before the survey period for this week's chart - has had an invigorating effect on Streisand's latest album A Love Like Ours, which bounces 61-12, beating the number 16 peak it previously reached on its début five weeks ago. The album, which sold over 12,500 copies Iast week, was also driven by the number 26 début of its introductory single If You Ever Leave Me, a duet between Streisand and country sb 

You can tell Christmas is almost upon us, with the arrivai in the chart of the first album to establish its credentials by mentioning the coming year in its title. Now Dance 2000. makes an emphatic début at number one after selling more than 44,000 copies Iast week. While that's relatively modest compared to New Dance's big brother Now That's What I Call Music, it's an impressive tally in a quiet period of the year, and is only a couple of thousand fewer than the sales of the number two, three and four albums added together. It accounted for more than 10% of the compilation market iast week, and is stuffed with current and recent floorfillers such as ATB's 9PM (Till I Corne) and Armand Van Helden's You Oon't Know Me as well as yet to be released singles including What I Am by Tin Tin Out 

featuring Emma Bunton, and the Dreem Teem Vs Neneh Cherry's Buddy X. Now Dance 2000 is off to a much faster start than Iast year's annual Now Dance 1 Dance 98 which sold only 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

ve lodged Dance 20C Original in the Top : Notting Hiljj Austin Powers - The Spy Who Shagged Me, Lock Stock & Two Smoking Barrels and South Park among the big sellers. A . in the Top 20, but watch out for the Tarza 
Phil Collins including his new single, You' 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 

SALES UPDATE YEAR TO DATE VERSUS IAST 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 ALBURiS 

3 MELTING POT 8 MILLENNIUM m MARlLUON.COM 

Britney Spears 
The Charlatans 

R Kelly Fatboy Slim 
The Divine Comedy 13 13 REMEDY BasemenlJaxx 14 5 STONE ROSES-limiANNIVERSARY EDITION The Stone Roses 15 123 MOVEMENT IN STILL UFE 16 ES MICHEAL HUTCHENCE 17 12 WORD GETS AROUND 

19 16 STEPONE Steps 

Gut GUTCD 009 (V) V2WR1004492 (3MV/P) Jive 0522172 |P) emikal Underground CHEM036CD (V) Beggars Banquet B6QCD198 (V) 

Jive 0517932 (P) Skinl BBASSIC11CD (3MV/P) World Circuit WCD 050 (P| Setanta SETCDL100 |V) 

Michael Hutchence 
shroomD 31450 (3MV/P) Ebul/Jive 0519112 (P) ilion CRECD 241 (3MV/P) 
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Although Impulse studio owner Dave Wood set up Neat Records in 1978, it was the emergence of the New Wave of British Heavy Métal (NWOBHM) a year later which put the Newcastle label firmly on I the map. The release of the Tygers Of Pan Tang's début single Don't Touch Me There, swiftly followed by other Neat signings of leading Geordie bands such as Fist, White Spirit, Raven, Venom, Hellanbach and Blitzkrieg, soon catapulted the label to premier NWOBHM status and led to a licensing deal with MCA. But it was in 1981 that Neat decided to go it alone via a distribution deal with Pinnacle and celebrated the move with an immédiate Top 40 album by Raven, Rock Until You Drop. Soon overseas licensing deals had been struck in the US, Canada, Italy, Holland, Belgium, Germany and Japan and albums by a raft of Neat bands were pioneering those Black and Speed Métal styles which were later to be cited as key influences by acts such as Pantera, Testament and Metallica. Some 18 years, 60 singles and 40 albums later, Neat is proud to have had such good relationships with a range of "heavyweight" labels BUTZKREIG  including | Roadrunner, I Relativity, I Pony Canyon, ' JVC, Sony. Castle, Snapper, Rock [ Brigade, 

PROMOTIONAL FEATURE 

NEAT 

RECORDS 
1979-1999 20 years bringing you the best in Heavy Métal, NWOBHM, Speed, 

Black, Death and Hard Rock 
Tel: 0191 262 4999 Fax: 0191 263 http;/www.neatrecords.com email: cjess@hotmail.com 

BREAKING 

DOWN THE 

BARRIERS 

OF BRITISH 

HEAVY 

METAL 

£4NG 

Tygers lead singer Jess Cox in which led to the resurgence the label is enjoying today. "l've had association with Neat throughout ils life, but at the beginning of the Ninelies it was clearly in need of a relaunch," says Cox. "Pony Canyon set the bail rolling again when, at Midem 1994, their A&R manager, Tets Maruo, asked me if I had any new métal acts. 'No,' was my reply "...but I can get some'." 
'Congratulations on your 20th annivcrsary. If I remember rightly it was in your studio, in my hometown, that I first put my voice on tape. My career could have been nippcd in the bud right there, so thank you for your indulgence. Gan canny' - Sting 

Woods and Cox formed a new company (Men From The North) to handle new and old catalogue, and launched three labels: Neat Métal Records for more traditional métal acts; Eldethorn Records for extreme and expérimental black and pagan métal acts such as the Ke/rang.'-acclaimed Ha Lela from Lithuania; and Edgy Records, which has re-packaged and re-released ail the Tygers Of Pentang albums as well as having rights to the recorded output by legendary Edinburgh band Holocaust. "We have carved out a niche for ourselves by keeping the traditional heavy métal flag flying rather than moving into grunge and hardcore like other labels," says Cox. "I have always believed that things corne round in cirdes, which is what is happening now that US labels such as Métal Blade, Cleopatra and Eagle's offshoot Spitfire Records in the US, as well as Rock Brigade in Brazil, are chasing us for licensing deals." Over the past couple of years. interest in Neat catalogue has also been boosted by high-profile contemporary métal acts Metallica, Gamma Ray, Six Feet Under and the Meal Puppets, who have ail covered classics originally released on the label by Venom, Sweet Savage, Blitzkrieg and Holocaust. As a resuit, Cox reports Neat's turnover has increased by more than 100% a year for the past two years and the future is looking even brighter. "Not only do we have the entire Holocaust catalogue ready for re-release in 2000 but new studio albums by Jaguar, Savage, Holocaust and Shy are also finished. We are also planning a range of reissues and compilation albums such as the définitive Neat Singles Collection and Metallic-Era II, which should build on the 50,000 sales we got from Volume 1 since it has bigger names such as Motorhead, Lynyrd Skynyrd and Nick Cave on it." Men From The North Publishing is also thriving with sub-publishing deals already in place with BMG in Asia, Mushroom in Australia, Shinko in Japan and Overseas Music Services Fermata and Galaxia in South America. The company is also pinning its hopes on the internet. E-ci 
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PROMOTIONAL FEATURE 

WHERE OTHERS WOULDN'I 

DAVID WOOD. 
; 

Mm 
CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR 20TH 

ANNIVERSARY RAGNAROCK 
FROM EVERYONE AT 

ï 

something Cox thinks will grow as more people begin to feel comfortable^ usina their crédit cards online. ,   
"In February this year we bought our domain name neatrecords.com and set up a shopping cart and secure cred, card facilities We had 150,000 hits in the first three months and sales have nc eàsed by aooi Vhe idea of having your own virtual store is really exdfing.You even sell records while you sleep! Every mornmg there are orders on our site. We also add every new person who orders online to our mailing list and send out catalogues by snail ma.l with news and mfo about new releases, tours etc every quarter via our news|etter the Neat Métal Noiseline. This also brings extra orders to us through the post as not everyone has access to the web. We also pick up people from traditional advertising. l've seen an increase in people joinmg the Noiseline, especially in the UK, which is really encouraging as traditionally we've mainly sold abroad in recent years. UK members of Noiseline probably account for 60% of membership. Apart from current releases on ifs own labels - not to mention RAVEN 

'I am looking back with gratitude at a long and very successful licensing relationship with Dave Wood and Neat Records. Dave has contributed greatly to the growth of Roadrunner Records. He is a funny, penny-pinching great music man and a true friend' - Cees Wesselis, chairman and owner, Roadrunner Records 

CONGRATULATIONS TO 
DAVE WOOD 

NEAT 

RECORDS 
ON YOUR 

20h 

ANNIVERSARY 
from Colin & Frank at 

RECEIVER 
RECORDS Ltd. 

Co-owner Jess Cox is the driving force behind the relaunch of Neat Records under the Neat Métal Records banner. The creator of the Neat extreme label, Eldethorn Records, and owner of Edgy Records, Cox was the original lead singer in Neat's first métal signings, the Tygers Of Pan Tang. After leaving the band to form the short-lived Lionheart with ex-Iron Maiden guitarist Dennis Stratton, Cox returned to Neat in 1983 to begin a solo career which would last another four years before he quit music to study média at Newcastlc University. In 1992, after graduating, he bccame the mt Newcastle's daily paper The Journal and thought it would be interesting to do a story on Neat proprietor David Wood. Within weeks he was asked to join the company and over the past seven years has formulated the strategy and release schedule which has re- established Neat as a force to be reckoned with in Heavy Métal the world over. 

le critic for 

EuBSSSSîg lil, Miller Freeman 

or: DuncanHolland.Se lion- Danian Wakha o jadvert|sing): Martin sTe^s."^ Miller Freeman Enterta ^ S ^ Managing director. Douglas Shuatti. © eleclronicor mechani^'lncludinoTotaS^ S ^reprodlJce(i °r Iraosmitted in any lorm or by any means express prior v/ritten consent ol theputt^^r The œtxén^of^usf0 ^ s,0ra^0 or relr'&/a' System 
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PROMOTIONAL FEATURE 
otherwise unavailable vinyl LPs - neatrecords.com also carries the Bntish Steel Records, Snapper and Angel Air catalogues. Other features designed to appeal to métal fans include a guestbook section on which messages can be left, as well as hot links not only to individual bands' home pages but also to other important métal sites round the world "We bave a full-time staff member. Victoria Robinson, whose job it it to keep the site 'live' by surfing the web looking for other métal sites, answering e-mails and so on in order to make sure we keep building links and keep those links active. The web is absolutely enormous and linking to métal webrings really gets our name about. We believe that if you want to be taken seriously, you have to do some serious work and keep on top of it. E-commerce is the future, especially for spécialist music." Over the past four years, Neat's new labels have released nearly 50 albums with licensing in Japan, South America and North America, logether with setting up various distribution deals in Europe. With the re- emergence of interest in traditional métal worldwide, Neat is clearly looking forward to a heaithy future. 0 

Dave Wood already owned a studio (Impulse), a label (Rubber Records) and a publishing company (Hazy Music) when he hooked up with Newcastle-based folk singer Alan Huil and his rock band Lindisfarne. As their manager, Wood steered Lindisfarne into the charts with Top 10 singles Meet Me On The Comer and Lady Eleanor in 1972. After the band split in 1974, Wood returned to studio work and among the local acts to whom he gave carly breaks were jazz rock trio Last Exit, featuring one Gordon Sumner (aka Sting) on bass. The band recorded 10 titles at Impulse which have ncver been released, while Sting also fcatured in the Newcastle Big Band, who eut their one and only album for Wood's Wudwink Label (ISNBB106) - a collectors" item now valued at more than £200. Other successcs included the 1978 album The Little Waster (Rubber Records RLIB032) by local comedy hero Bobby Thompson, which sold more than 60,000 copies and charted at number 45 nationally. Shortly after, Wood set up Neat Records and Neat Music and signed the Tygers of Pan Tang. His life has never been the samc since. 

3d 

a The Little Waster (Rubber 

gyl 

'How well I remember those 7-inch vinyl singles coming through my door, almost every week, from Neat VENOM Records "up North"! From Don't Touch Me There by the Tygers Of Pan Tang through to Fist's Name, Rank & Sériai Number. It has been great doing business with you over the past 20 years. Many congratulations from a 'Southern Geordie' " - Bruce Welch 

mi&wmÊÊîMgfB 
Meat's studio. Impulse, goes back some 30 years to the heady days of "mono". Since then it has played host to local north east musiclans as well as national and international artists. how a 24-tracK facility with a 32-24 mixing desk, plus a mountain of outboard equipment and a big "live" room, the opération is headed by Peter Carr, a musician, writer and arranger in his own right, who has run Impulse for the past 10 years. "Anybody who is in the music business in the area will have worked at Impulse at some stage in their career," says Carr. "Famous names include Sting, Alan Hull and Lindisfarne, Préludé, Jimmy Mail, Toy Dolls, Joan Armatrading, AC/DC's Brian Johnson, Tony Robinson (of Black Adder famé), Roy 'Chubby' Brown, Cilla Black, Mike Harding, Dad's Army's Arthur Lowe and even the Krankies. Mot to mention Meat's own acts such as Venom, Raven, the Tygers Of Pan Tang and so on." While it has always been the studio's policy to promote and support the multitude of fledgling talent on its doorstep. Impulse, inevitably, has also produced many minor Mewcastle United FC-related hits including Harry's Geordie Medley by Harry Palmer in 1992 (on a Meat subsidiary label, Outburst Records). Palmer also went on to record an album and is now on Channel S's Footy Shorts TV programme. 

CONGROTULnTIONS! 
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www.snappermusic.com 
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AtoZ music services 

Lowest package prices available (prîtes indude films) Account Catalogue Work DVD & CD ROM Authoring 

If you want to make your CD/Cassette/Vinyl to the same quality as your favourite band, but want to pay a low price, use a company that presses for the majors & independents. Use A to Z Music Services 

•©•oooo*ooe«oooo« 
Fax: 0181 782 4601 E-Mail: info@a2zmusic.co.uk www.atozmusic.com 
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FROM ALL OF US AT 

A-Z MUSIC 

SERVICES 

congratulations to 

NEAT RECORDS 
for twenty successful years 

in the music industry 

LEOSONG 
LEOSONG COPYRIGHT SERVICE LIMITED 

CONGRATULATIONS TO % i 
NEAT ON 20 YEARS OF 4 

THE BEST IN METAL 

FROM ALL AT LEOSONG NEAT TNENTY YEARS1 CONGRATULATIONS FROM ALL YOUR MATES AT PONY CANYON | 

SERVING NEAT AND OTHER FINE RECORDINGS IN JAPAN AND SE AS1A PONY CANYON INTERNATIONAL A&R DEPARTMENT 2-5-IOTORANOMON MINATOKU TOKYO JAPAN 105-^87 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHABTS 

SPECIALIST 

MID-PRICE 
CS3 THE SCORE 1 THE BODYGUARD (OST) 4 SCREAMADELICA 5 BROTHERS IN ARMS 7 IN IT FORTHEMONEY 

Elektra K9607742 (TEN) 
Création CRECD076 {3MV/P) Vertigo 8244992(0) Parlophone CDPCS7388{E) Food FOODCDIO (E) RCA 74321355582 (BMG) 

APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION RESERVOIR DOGS (OST) GENERATION TERRORISTS 
Geffen GFLD19286(U) 

DOCK OFTHE BAY- DEFINITIVE COLLECTION 
Epie CD88681 (TEN) Epie 4931802 (TEN) Columbia 4609079 (TEN) 

WIDE OPEN SPACE STILL CANT SAY GOODBYE ( IAM SHELBY LYNNE THE WOMAN IN ME SO GOOD TOGETHER f A PLACE IN THE SUN 1 TRAMPOLINE 1 
FORGET ABOUTIT ^ WESTERN WALL-THE TUCSON SESSIONS l 

w 
A 

COUNTRY 

30 OCTOBER 1999 

Mercury 1700812 (U) Ritz RZCD 93 (RM6/U) Epie 04951512 (TEN) 
Ritz RZCD 0092 (RMG/U) Mercury 5461772 (U) 

HE OUST BOWL SYMPHONY 
SITTIN' ON TOP OFTHE WORLD THE AUSTIN SESSIONS SONGSOF INSPIRATION WOULD YOU CONSIDER l'M NOT SO TOUGH 

Curb/London 5561122 (RMG/TEN) MCA Nashville UMD 80456 (BMG) Rounder RRCO 0465 (DIR) larris Asylum 7559624082 (TEN) Mercury 5144222 (U) Elektra 7559624182 (TEN) Warner Bros 936247 Curb/London 556 

BUDGET ROCK 
Chemikal Underground CHEM036CD (V) THE DISTANCE TO HERE BRIGHT UGHTS - NEW MUSIC SAMPLER Various BACK IN MY LIFE Alice Dei THE COLLECTION Michael GODFATHER OF SOUL James B BLACK MAGIC WOMAN - BEST OF Santana 

Violent TracksVI01121 (Import) Spectnim 5517112 (U) Spectnim 5500402 (U) Columbia 4946782 (TEN) eechwood ESSEC019 (BMD/BMG) 

Red Hot Chili Pepp 
Garbage 

Warner Bros 7599266812 (TEN) Radioactive RAD11966 (U) Mushroom 0 31450 (3MV/P) 
Columbia 4916562 (TEN) Virgin CDVX2881 (E) Air Raid AIRCD4(P) Banquet BEGA130CD(V) star TV TTVCD 2930 (TEN) 1er Bros 9362474192 (TEN) 

R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 
Defected DEFECT8(3MWTEN) inistry Of Sound MOS 135 (3MV/TEN) Tidy Trax TIDY130T (ADD) Virgin CHEMST10 (E) ferno TFERN21 (3MV/TEN) al Recordings ESX 9 (TEN) rernoTFERN18(3MV/TEN) Talkin LoudTLX51 (U) FilterFILT037{P) to FESX 60 (U) 

TELL ME ITS REAL 
LATELY 
CANIGETA... PE2000 SATISFYYOU SWEETLIKE CHOCOLATE l'LLBEMISSING YOU WHERE MY GIRLS AT? 

i EVERYTHINGISEVERYTHING 
3 30 SATURDAYNITE 
8 20 MY LOVE ISYOUR LOVE 9 26 DOSOMETHING 0 25 HATE ME NOW 

AnotherLevelfealTQ Jay-ZfealAmil&Ja Ru PuflDaddyfeaLHurricane PuffDaddyfeatR Kelly Shanks&Bigfoot Puff Daddy&FailhEvan 

DefJam 5668472 (U) Puff Daddy/Arista 74321694982 (BMG) White Label 792832 (Import) 

145 (V) 

I Recordings G100112 (RMG/U) Eurozone DACST065(| Wall Of Sound' 
DANCE ALBUMS 

Glamma Kid féal Shola At Whitney Houston MacyGray NasfealPuffDaddy 

Columbia (TEN) ffrrBNHCD12(TEN) WEA WEA 203CD (TEN) Arista 74321672872 (BMG) Epie 6675935 (TEN) Columbia 6672555 (TEN) 

a JE HEARTBREAK RHYTHM AND STEALTH WHERE IWANNABE 
lawkus RWK1159/P450141 (P) Columbia-/4951824 (TEN) ids HANDLP 4T/HANDMC 4 (TEN) 

an&Redmai THE WRITING'S ON THE WALL Desliny's Child TWICE AS NICE IN AYIA NAPA - DJ SPOONY 1 
3 SO HOWS YOUR GIRL? Handsome Boy Modeling School 3 8 POINT AGENDA (WEBELIEVE)   3 NOW DANCE 2000 Herbaliser 

MUSIC VIDEO i ORIGINAL CflSTRECOROING: Cals i METAUJCA; Cunning Stunts I SPICE GIRLS: Live Al Wembley Sladium ) VARIOUS ARTISTS:Steps- Karaoké I TOM JONES: UllimalaCalleclioa ! GEORGE MICHAEL Ladies & Gonllemen - Bas 1 JANET JACKSON: The Voli/at Rope ) MICHAEL ELATLEV: Lord 01 The Dance I BOYZONE: Live - Where We Bolong î MICHAEL JACKSON: Hislory On nim - Volumi 
SMV Epie 2008502 

SMV Epie 501382 
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AU THE UK CHABTS 

DANCE 

I 3 TQNIGHTPhats&Small (IVilh red M mixes Irom Pussy20001 l 1 KINGOFMYCASTLEWamdue Project AM-.PM (HugeâowErnixminwmmiriimlmSmtmdUandAmiiil 1 2 TURNIT AROUND Alena Wonderboy (Chaitbound anlhem with mixes Irom Space Brolliers and Fnnk Force) 1 5 COMMUNICATION Mario Piu Incenlive (Building ail sommer and now wilh newmix Irom Yomanda) i 7 EVERY TIME Lustral HoojCIioons imhoeitmeslm NSyftrlIKst MSeKogin, TmMmiedmetemMml i 133 CHOCOLATE SENSATION LenoyFontana Ifrr (Vie LolealtaHollowayacapellaismed oui once more wilh lillers) i . 8 JOYRIDE Benjamin Diamond Diamond Tra* (The Music Sounds Betler Wilh You vocalisl wilh his lirsl solo single) 1 9 THAT'S THE WAY LOVE Byron Slinglly Nervoos (BjmremtàlisodTenCtylimhwtriœsIrmJoImyVaoïismlSeiimOtU'i) I 133 BARBER'S ADAGIO FOR STRINGS William Orblt EasIWesl (William Orbil'sambienlinterpretalionislrancedupby Ferry Corslen) 10 6 WALHALLA Gouryella Code Bine IWreadyahugeEamlmcesnlbemnowtMimvmaisIrom/UminmlHyMd) 1 133 THE NITEUFE Sorti Affair Aslrolrax (IbeAsmiraxieain underanm guise mlhasây-simolb UKgaraoe tune) 12 13 MY FEELING JnrJack PIAS (Alexander 0 'Neat-sampling Phals S, Small-type disco lune) 13 15 L'ESPERANZA Afrscape Xtravaganza (Big cheese trame ouling wilh remix Irom Armin) 4 131 REINCARNATION Counlry S Western 

Classic (Innovalivedeep bouse cul Irom one of Chicago 's Unes! producers) 3 ONE Bluefisti Quad oumping progressive Irance) 
(Chunky breakbeal house groove Irom Florida) 19 1333 FREAK THE MUSIC Billy The Kid Nu-Tone (Classic funky house ouling lealuringAlison David on vocals) 10 333 INTO THE SUN Prima Heat (Epie vocal Irance wilh remix Irom TrouserEnlhusiasIs) «esXitïSoiinds/Rïim'te bmxl 

S tat (Urajoall; njng (Nerâsllt); GloMBral IBndtod): MasàeloS: noSe" rm); Rfiythm Syndical (Cambriaga): PbsOc Sorgery (Maidslooe): Urban/HVR (Biiglrton). 
URBAN TOP 20 1 1 7 HEARTBREAKER Marlah Carey Colombia 2 2 3 YOU DONT KNOW 702 Molown 3 3 6 BUG A B00 Desliny's Child Colombia 4 11 2 THE ONE Aaron Sky RedAnl 5 7 3 YOU DONT KNOW ME Brandy Allanlic 6 6 4 WHY YOU FOLLOW ME Eric Benel Warner Bros 7 5 4 IT'SALLABOUT YOU Tracle Spencer Rhylhm Series/ParloplionB 8 131 STILL BELIEVE Shola Araa Warner Bros 9 9 3 THINKING'BOUT YOU Jamelia Rhyttim Seties/Parlophone 10 1333 STILL DRE Dr Dre 8 Snoop Inlerscope 11 4 14 U KNOW WHAT'S UP Donell Jones LaFace 12 na NASTRODAMUS Nas Colombia 13 17 2 JIGGA MY NIGGA Jay-Z Rocalella 14 133 Ufl 1 KiCI lïï/!D)jlTJI AFPUBIIH.Y1VHM ItilHG.IffltRD TOUR A Trile Callrd Qrest Jse 15 10 5 DREAMING OF LOVING YOU David's Danghter ZH 16 [333 TURN YOUR LIGHTS OOWN LOW Leriryn Bill & Bob Marley Colombie 17 12 7 WHERE1 WANNA BE (LP) Donell Jones LaFace 18 18 3 NEXUS (LP SAMPLER) Anolher Leuel 19 8 2 THE BEST MANOST Varions 20 E3 TELL 'EM WHY U MADD (LP) PART TV1Q Tbe Hadd Rappel 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 
2 HEAVEN SCENT Bedrock 2 EVERYTIME Lustral 2 U MOUCHE Cassius 2 FIRST THE GROOVE Robbie Rivera 2 ANOTHER OAY Skip Raiders feat. Jada 1 ANOTHER WAY/AVENUE Paul Van Dyk 3 IN AND OUT OF MY LIFE ATFC présents Onepbaldeeva 3 TURN IT AROUND Alena 3 KINETIC Golden Girls 3 BACK & FORTH The Supakings 3 WALHALLA Gouryella 2 YOU'LL FOLLOW ME OOWN Skunk Anansie 3 THAT SOUND Michael Moog 3 L'ESPERANZA Airscape 3 HEART GO BOOM Apollo Four Forly 3 THE GROOVY THANG Minimal Funk 4 SEVEN CITIES Solar Stone 3 BACK IN MY LIFE Alice Deejay 3 MUSIC IS THE KEY Dr Motte & Weslbam 2 I DONT WANT TO SEE MYSELF (WITHOUT YOU) Terry Callier Talkin' Loud 2 KING OF MY CASTLE Wamdue Project AM:PM 2 LIFE'S TOO SHORT The Lighlning Seeds 2 POP Y2K Robin Scolt 3 I CAN'T HELP IT Funky Green Dogs 3 MINE Groove Cartel 2 IN YOUR ARMS (RESCUE ME) Nu Geoeralion 2 BOMB DIGGY Anolher Level 3 RAISE THE ALARM Sharp Boys leat. Kenny C 3 I SEE YOU BABY Groove Armada feat. Gram'n 3 LIFT ME UP Geri Halliwell 

Defecled Wooderboy Distinctive Connecl/Essential Code Blue 
Xtravaganza Stealth Sooic/Epic Cleveland City Hooj Choons Positiva Low Spiril 

The While Label Twisted UK W2/Edel Concept Music Nortbwestside 

VC Recordings Club Tools 5 DONT CALL ME BABY Madisoo Avenue VC Recordings 1 DOV'E L'AMORE Cher WEA 6 RESCUE ME Sunkids leat. Chance AM:PM ] MY FEELING Junior Jack Noise Traxx/PIAS Recordings 3 UTOPIA Headroom VC Recordings 3 MOTOCROSS MADNESS/SOULERO! Paul Jacobs présents SoulGrabber Loaded 2 WAITING FOR TONIGHT Jennifer Lopez Columbia 6 UP IN FIAMES Satosbi Tomiie feat. Kelli Ali INCredible 
STRESS IN A BOX Zeena Gulzar Rhylhm Trip JUST ME & YOU New Vision ECLIPSE TheSwimmer BELIEVE Ministers De La Funk AIN'T THAT A LOT OF LOVE Simply Red JUMPN SHOOT Basement Jaxx SOMETHING FOR THE WEEKEND Fred & Roxy STROKE Maddkatl Courtship ALL I REALLY WANT Kim Lukas D STILL BELIEVE Shola Ama  

4 Real US Strictly Rhylhm Spirit Recordings US Subliminal East West XL Recordings Echo Ifrr 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES 
w: 

orses couldn't, of course, drag their names from my lips but there have en many number one club hits which nave progresseo from burning hot forest fires to cool embers in what is often an unconscionably long gestation between promo and commercial release. It is just the opposite at the moment, with records barely serviced before taking commercial flight. Onephatdeeva's In And Out Of My Life vacates the Club Chart throne this week, having already been released, while Bedroch's Fieaven Scent. which jumps 3-1 this week is due in the shops today (October 25). It does actually make more sense to strike while the iron is hot, particulariy if radio support is already in place (as it is for both these records) or, conversely, if they can't expect anything beyond club support... German trance producer/DJ Paul Van Dyk topped the Club Chart last month with Avenue, and re-enters the chart this week at number six, with Avenue still picking up useful support though the emphasis has switched to the separately- promoed Another Way. Both tracks wiil appear on the same commercial release, with Another Way the officiai A-side... There is no movement in the top three of either the Pop or Urban charts this week, with Alice Dee)ay's Back In My Life ruling the former while Marlah Carey's Heartbreaker continues to enjoy a significant lead over ail corners on the urban list. The fastest-growing Pop Chart hit is Latin star Marc Anthony's I Need To Know, which, fresh from its residency in the US Top 10, is shaping up to be a major hit here. Geri Halliwell, who went Latin with her last single, is back in the Top 10 too, this time with the excellent Lift Me Up, mixed by K-Klass, Phazerfunk and Sharp Sonik. Shola Ama takes highest début honours on the Urban Chart. with no fewer than three différent 12-inches of Still Believe helping her to eighth place. The Best Man soundtrack. which debuted at eight last week, slldes to number 19. but only because the album's most- reported track - Lauryn Hill & Bob Mariey's Turn 

POP TOP 20 1 3 BACK IN MY LIFE Alice Deeiay 2 2 DOVE L'AMORE Cher 3 3 ARER THE LOVE HAS GONE Steps 4 2 WAITING FOR TONIGHT Jennifer Lope 7 2 I WANT THAT MAN Deborah Harry EU I NEED TO KNOW Marc Anthony 
2 TURN IT AROUND Alena 4 ALL I REALLY WANT Klm Lukas 9 2 TIMES Ann Lee 2 IN YOUR ARMS Nu Génération C a MORE 10 mm I M TELLING YOU m HOT COING HannaH. 6 I WILL GO WITH YOU Donna Summer a LIFE'S TOO SHORT The Lighlning Seeds 

mfLÊSMC 

o easier way to promote your business throughout 2000 
directory helps your company stand out from competitors and guarantees you year-long profile in a book that is found on ail the most important desks in the music industry 

Final deadlines approaching! 

1 ff's a// In the beats 
"Pras" "Busta Rhymes" "Glatnma Kid" "DMX" "Eve" 

m 
Officiai European Représentatives 
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A L L THE CHARTS 

EXPOSURE 
PBHBgj 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

AIRPLAY FACISHEET 
er The Love Has G< Steps is stiil struggling, two 

by ALAN JONES 

weeks after release. It s 56 on airplay, with little chance of improvement, foilowing its fall from five to 12 on sales. • If I Could Turn Back The Hands Of Time is the seventh single from R. Kelly's R album, and the biggest airplay success since the fîrst, I Beiieve I Can Fly. It jumps 38-18 this week, with 16 

• Radio Two's top th 
AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS 

re Phil C( Be In My Heart (23 plays), Tina Turner s When The Heartache Is Over and Simply Red's Ain't That A Lot Of Love (20 apiece). With Eurythmies, Madness and Bryan Ferry also in its Top 10 the station is looking more like Radio One of a decade ago than ever.   
The top of the airplay chart is simply the sales chart in timelag mode, with Christina Aguilera's Genie In A Bottle and Ann Lee's 2 Times, assuming the top two Te airplay chart a fortnight after in the sa rt. Aguilera's single actually arrived at the 
catching up an the au m 2.5m to nearly 4m, and both are still on an upwards trajectory. Lee may still steal the honours next week, though a third woman, Macy Gray, is much more like to triumph. Macy's single I Try has made slow but impressive progress on the sales chart, moving 10-10-&5 in the lastthree weeks while leaping 31-14-6-3 on airplay. I 

week. If we strip out Radio One from the 80 odd stations surveyed by Music Control for the airplay charts, Macy is already number one. The station reflects the overall chart in placing Christina at one and Ann at two. with 36 and 31 plays earning audiences of 26.9m and 22.9m respectiuely, while granting Macy's single 25 plays and an audience of 18.3m. Another record demonstrating how, even though radio is serviced many weeks ahead 

late appréciation of the track is baffling - ATB's previous single 9PM (Till I Corne) has sold nearly 800,000 copies, and spent severai weeks in the Top 10 of the airplay chart, peaking at number six. Meanwhile last week's highest new entry - She's The One by 

Try atl 

the meteonc 65-17 jump of ATB's Don't Stop. It's not just the highest début of the week, it's the highest début of the last three months on the Top 50, and, a week late, emulates the record's highest début honours on the sales chart, having entered at number 

by moving from 24 to 15. It increases its audience from 29.15m to 37.65m and its plays from 720 to 1,165, and has thus comprehensively overshadowed its notional equal It's Only Us, with which it is packaged as a double A-side. It's Only Us hit the airwaves first but slipped 45-47 last week and now steps back to number 50, with 221 plays generating an audience of 17.08m, If airplay for the two sides is added together it makes Robbie's single the fifth biggest on 
lo single Lift Me Up 

expériences a 50 place ciimb this week moving 91-41 and eciipsing the recent Melanie C single's chart peak as it goe largest contribution to Geri's audience figut cornes from seven plays on Radio Two and 32 plays on Capital, where the record was the 20th-most-played last week. Radio One has yetto embrace the single, preferring Geri's former colleague Emma Bunton's collaboration with Tin Tin Out on What I Am, which - because of Radio One - holds a small lead over Geri on the overall airplay chart, moving up 48-38 this week. Westlife's third straight sales chart topper, Flying Without Wings takes a major upward on the airplay list for the second straight week. It has moved 50-28-12 in the last fortnight, and looks set to beat the peaks of Swear It Again (number elght) and I Let You Go (number seven). 

The 

THE BOX M 

GIVE IT TO YOU Jordan Knight UNPRETTY TLC S CLUB PARTY S Club 7 (YOU DRIVE ME) CRAZY Britney Spe 

LIFE Backstreet Boys TURN BACK THE HANDS OF TIME R Kel (YOU DRIVE ME) CRAZY Britney Spears 
I I DRIVE MYSELF CRAZY 'N Sync S CLUB PARTY S Club 7 3 WHAT'CHA GONNA DO Eternal 

BOX BREAKERS 01 
ES] G ET G ET DOWN Jungle Brothers 

8 INEEDTOKNOW Marc Anthony 10 SHAKE YOUR BON BON Ricky Marti 

BUG-A-BOO Destiny's Cl 

TOP OF THE POPS 

POPS 

cd):uk! 

THE PEPSI CHART 

RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS 

oo Rghters; I Try Macy Gré 

is; Klng Of My Castle Wa 

lek beginning 25/10/99 
RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS 

>; I Try Macy Gray: Roady To Ri Rl^playlisla for week beginning 25, 

MTV UK 
PLAYLISTS 

.C: Flying Without Wings 

ait Stéréophonies: l'm Doln" Fli 
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THE 
' A 30 0CT0BER 1999 

r# ii * music control 7 
ri 2 GENIE IN A BOTTLE Christina Aguilera RCA 2076 +5 71.79 +5 
▲ 2 3 Ann Lee A 3 s i Macy Gray Epie S 4 ' 1 53 UNPRETTY TLC 5 s Simply Red 6 7 15 MANU FEEL LIKE A WOMAN! Shania Twain 7 -o 26 1 SAVED THE WORLD TODAY Eurythmies RCA 1431 +70 51.77 +6 8 s i Bob Marley Vs Funkstar De Luxe Club Tools/Edel >! -14 48.62 -21 
/. 10 " ■i GIVE ITTO YOU Jordan Knight Interscope/Polydor 807 +70 44.99 +8 11 » s BLUE IDA BA DEE) Eiffel 65 Eternal/WEA 1051 -79 44.59 -12 A 12 i FLYING WITHOUT WINGS Wesilife RCA 1180 +50 44.02 +73 13 19 o WAITING FOR TONIGHT Jennifer Lopez Columbia 1400 +40 42,34 +27 14 " m NEVER LET YOU DOWN Honeyz Ist Avenue/Mercury 1310 +70 41.51 +15 à 15 74 o SHE'S THE ONE Robbie Williams Chrysalis 1105 +07 37.65 +29 16 15 .1 (YOU DRIVE ME) CRAZY BritneySoears Jive 1335 -11 37.41 -5 
A 17 65  BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE i DONT STOP ATB 825 — HIGHEST TOP 50 CLIMBER  A 18 3S 3 IF i COULD TURN BACK THE HANDS OFTIME R. Kelly Jive 685 +147 34.11 +63 19 n i 63 SING IT BACK Moloko Echo 912 -15 31.57 -46 A 20 32 io WHEN THE HEARTACHE IS OVER Tina Turner Parlophone 665 +13 31.46 +35 21 13 1 77 MAMBO NO 5 (A LIULE BIT OF...) Lou Bega RCA 1417 -16 30.76 -34 22 7s . o CLOSING TIME Semisonic MCA 575 +22 30.69 +10 23 7d 73 ira MY LOVE IS YOUR LOVE Whitney Houston Arista 846 -3 28.89 -10 24 71 is m WHEN YOU SAY NOTHING AT ALL Ronan Keatmg Polydor 1150 -3 28.60 -10 25 ib i 77 DRINKING IN LA Bran Van 3000 Capitol 603 +3 28.44 -18 26 m si BURNING DOWN THE HOUSE Ton Jones And The Cardigans Gut 1068 ■46 28.15 -44 27 « i o WHY DOES IT ALWAYS RAIN ON ME? Travis Independlente 914 -14 26.01 -39 28 <7 s BUG ABOO Destiny's Child Columbia 364 +51 25.63 +35 ,1 29 H 7 o BEAUTIFUL STRANGER Madonna Maverick/Warner Bros. 796 +15 25.52 +4 A 30 33 n IN AND OUT OFMY LIFE Onephatdeeva Defected 493 -2 25,50 +12 À 31 37 70 CARNATION Liam Gallagher & Steve Cradock Ignition 187 +12 24.70 +15 32 73 o BUDDYX Dreem Teen Vs Neneh Cherry 4 Liberty 670 +19 24.34 -19 33 27 1 42 BEUER OFF ALONE DJ Jurgen Pts Alice Deejay Positiva 604 -20 23.78 -12 ▲ 34 66 s LARGER THAN LIFE Backstreet Boys Jive 720 +34 23.71 +63 ▲ 35 7b o WHEN WE ARE TOGETHER Texas Mercury 755 +82 23.49 +116 36 n 30 SHE'S SO HIGH Tal Bachman Columbia 925 +8 23.25 -4 A 37 70 o KEEP ON MOVIN' Five RCA 685 +78 23.07 +98 A 38 46 o WHAT 1 AM Tin Un Out feat Emma Bunton VC Recordings 825 +42 22,99 +45 A 39 36 o YOU'LL BE IN MY HEART Phil Colllns Hollvwood/Edel 247 +20 22.93 +6 BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS - 40 «r o WILL 2 K Will Smith Columbia 225 +145 22.07 +12 ▲ 41 9, o LIUMEUP Geri Halliwell EMI 355 +48 21.20 +133 ▲ 42 73 o BOMB DIGGY Another Level Northwestslde/Arista 388 +48 21.16 +88 
_ 43 73 1 37 (MUCHO MAMBO) SWAY Shaft Wonderboy 801 -29 20.47 -44 

44 29 is WHAT'CHA GONNA DO Eternal IstAvenue/EMI 490 +7 19.93 -26 
45 39 <7 GET GET DOWN Paul Johnson Defected 418 -42 19.57 -13 

^46 M o 1 KNEW 1 LOVED YOU Savage Garden Columbia 467 +16 19.21 +28 ▲ 47 57 o LIFE'S TOO SHORT Liqhtning Seeds Epie 388 +58 18.32 +19 
 48 34 o NOTOVER YOU YCT Diana Ross EMI 768 +5 18.26 -24 
A 49 49 o JOHNNY THE HORSE Madness Virgin 360 n/c 17.71 +13 
& 50 47 o IT'S ONLY US Robbie Williams Chrysalis 221 17.06 +8 

IRPLAY CHARTS 

RADIO ONE 
GENIE IN A BOULE ctuiaim Aauilsrs I 2 TIMES Ann Lee ISystemnic/Londonl GIVE II TO YOU Jordan KnijM liolorsoopo; SUN IS SHININGBoiUidnftWfflrD.ta.ini BLUE (DA BA DEE) Erdel 65 (Etomal/WE UNPRETTY TIC llaFace/Arista) WILL 2 K Will Sm'rth (Cotumbia) BUG A B00 Destin/s Child (Columbia) IN AND OUI OF MY LIFE OnephardeevalDr 1 TRY Mac,GraylEpicl CARNATION UamGallaglKr&SlexrCridockll OUT OF CONTROL The Chemical Brolhei J DONT STOP ATB (Sound 01 Ministry) CL0S1NG TIME SemisonicIMCA) I BOMB DIGGY TURN JUMP N' SHOUT Basemenl Jaj« (XI Recordingsl 9094 BUDDY X DreeraTeenVsNeneh Cherry(4 Liberty} 9069 1 LEARN TO FLY Foo Fighters (RCA) 8591 GET GET DOWN Paul Johnson IDelacted) 10659 SING IT BACK Moloko (Echo) 9«ï 1 WHAT'CHA GONNA 00 EremaKlstA.onue/EMII 9060 i DRINKING IN LA. Bran Van 3000 iCapitoll 10657 0 LARGERTHAN LIFE Sackstrect Boys UM 9613 3 IT'S ONLY US Robbie Williams (Chrysahs) 9452 : WAITING FOR TONIGHT Jennd.r LopozIColumbiat 7993 ! BETTER OFF ALONE OJ Jurgeo Pis Alice Oeajav (Positiva) 10556 3 STEAL MY SUNSHINE Len (Work/Columbial 3919 3 (YOU DRIVE ME|CRAZYBritn.ySpaarslJiue) 11318 3 NEVER LET YOU DOWN HoneysllstAtenuefMeicuryl 7353 1 KOOLIGAN Embracc (Hut) 7169 i SEXXLAWS Beck (GeHen) 5581 

397291714 36766 1 572 378101432 32233 1 426 284061 108 30343 8 67 4) 237831434 

City Beat City FM; I 
nos FM; Magic 105.4FM; Magic I 

M FM; Crash FM; Downlown FM; Dre; 

1 MANU FEEl LIKE A WOMANI ShaniaTmn IMemryl 2 GENIE IN A BOULE Christina Aguilera (RCA) 3 UNPRETTY ne (LaFace/Anstal B 2 TIMES Ann lea (Systematic/london) 7 AINT THAT A LOT OF LOVE Simply Red (EastWsstl 1 I SAVED THE WORLD TODAY Eurythmies (RCA) 8 WAITING FOR TONIGHT JcnnilerlopeilColumbial 5 MAMBO NO 5 (A LIULE BIT 0F..I lou Bega ;0 I TRY MacyGray (Epie) S (YOU DRIVE ME| CRAZY Brima*Spearsl 4 NEVER LETYOU DOWN HanavrIlstAvemrelMi 9 WHEN YOU SAY NOTHING AT ALL BoninKe.Èiij (Potp)») 271961176 :3 FLYING WITHOUT WINGS Wesilife (RCA) 23532 7 68' 16 SHE'S THE ONE Robbie Williams (Chrysalisl 29071 691 4 BURNING DOWN THE HOUSE Tm Jasas And Tbs CanSgsns IGut) 210151440 2 SUNISSHININGBobklaileyVsFuilffirDalmBlO'iblarMiiall 22796 1 070 5 SUNSHINE Gabrialla (Go Beau 3 ...RAIN ON ME? Travis (Independiento) 14 SHE'S SO HIGH Tal Bachman (Columbia) 11 JESSE HOLD ON B-Wilched (GlniïWorrnlEpicI :o BLUE (DA BA DEE) Bflel65(Eiemal/WEAI 9 TVE GOT YOU Marene Mccutcheen (Innocenl) 12 MY LOVE IS YOUR LOVE Whilney Houston (Afista; a WHATIAM Tin Fin Out (eat Emma Bunton (1/C Racoid»gsl 6 SING IT BACK MoiotolEchol 23 DONT STOP ATB (Sound 01 Ministryl « NOTOVER YOU YET Diana Ross (EMU a WHEN WE ARE TOGETHER Texas (Mercutyl !9 . BEAUTIFUL STRANGER Madonna (MasenckWamir Bns 7 (MUCHO MAMBO) SWAY Shaft(Wonderboy) 
Red Dragon: Rock FM; Scot FM; SGI 

TOP 10 GROWERS 

     „   ..pez(Columbia) IF I COULD TURN BACK THE HANDS OF TIME R. Kelly (Jiuol i FLYING WITHOUT WINGS Wesilife (RCA) 
DONT STOP Atb (Sound 01 1 KEEP ON MOVIN' Five (RCAI 6n Out feaL Emma Bunti 

TOP 10 MOST ADDED 
1 SAY YOU LOVE ME Dîna Carroll (Ist Avenue/M( 2 BUG A BOO Dastiny's Child (Columbia) 3 WILL 2 K Will Srailh (Columbia) 4 IF I COULD TUBN BACK THE HANDS R. Kelly 5 SHE'S THE ONE Robbie Williams (Chrysalisl 6 LIFT ME UP Gori Halliwell (EMU 7 STILL BELIEVE Shola Ama (Freakstreat/WEA: S KEEP ON MOVIN' Five (RCA) 9 ANGELS Robbie Williams (Chrysalisl 10 NO REGRETS Robbie Williams (Chrysalisl 

TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE 
! WAITING FOR TONIGHT Jennifer Lopez (Columbia) I SHES THE ONE Robbie Williams (Chrysalisl i CLOSING TIME Semisonic (MCA) 1 BUDDY X Oreem Team Vs Neneh Cherry (4 Liberty) 33 WHEN WE ARE TOGETHER Texas (Mercury) 33 KEEP ON MOVIN' Five (RCA) 33 WHAT I AM Tin Tin Oui feat. Emma Bunton (VC Recording 33 YOU'LL BE IN MY HEART Phil Collii S3 WILL 2 K Will Smilh (Columbia) 2X3 LIFT ME UPGeri Halliwell (EMi) 
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C L ASSICAL - EDITED BY ANDREW STEWART 

EHinnn 
of fhe week 

JS BACH; St Matthew Passion. Bostridge, Selig, Scholl, etc. Choir and Orchestra of Collegium Vocale/ Herreweghe. (HMC 951676.78). A hey release for HM, with Belgian Bach specialist Philippe Herreweghe joined by the very marketable names of lan Bostridge _ and Andréas Scholl (pictured) and a fine team of German soloists. The package includes an interactive CD-Rom programme on Bach's Great Passion and is supported by ads in December's Gramophone, BBC Music Magazine and Classic CD. 

CLASSICALfn 

R E V I E W S  for records released up to November S, 1999 | JS BACH: Sonatas and 

second and final instalment il in December's Gramophone and Classic CD. PUCCINI; La Bohème. Angela Gheorghiu, Roberto Alagna, Simon Keenlyslde, etc. Orchestra and Chorus of La Scala, Mllan/Chailly. (Decca 466 070-2). Made shortly before Gheorghiu joined her husband Alagna as an exclusive EMI Classics artist, this release is biiled by Decca as a Bohème for the 21st century and follows the latest scholarly édition of one of the most popular of ail opéras, it is destined to excite critical 

of Der Bûrger ais Edelmann, complété with Sir Peter Ustinov. THE ONLY OPERA ALBUM YOU'LL EVER NEED: Varlous works and artlsts. Uonifer 75605 2). Launched with a BMG Conifer 
for last November's The Only Classioal Album YoùTI Ever Need and register 100,000 sales by Christmas. The product 

HANDEL - THE GREAT COMPOSERS. works and artlsts. (Classic FM 75605 57059 2). BMG Conifer's collab Classic FM was boosted in September 6 w the launch of a mid-price, entry-level range devoted to the big names of classioal mus! Handel and Rachmaninov appear in the second batch of titles, supported by a £250,000 marketing campaign, Includlng Classic FM radio ads and prominent displa ads in the général press. 

R DENIES GUARDIAN REPORT al manager Matthew ... in outof The rt which claimed that is being considered for closure. "There's no denying that it has been a tough year," says Cosgrove, who immediately ' ;d to the article by contacting the nan. "but we've maintained re not going to solve nsofsellingour products by rs off when they have big 
 the Warner Classics powerful list of recordings for year. ranging from UK 

îd conductor explains 

New Collège, Oxford reading of Die Meistersinger by Daniel Barenboim (pictured) and 
featuring Renée Reming. While realistic abo th of the classicai 

what any of 

UNORTHODOX BEETHOVEN TO GET RELEASE The launch of a new Beethoven cycle by Benjamin Zander (pictured) on the BMG Conifer-distributed Telarc label is to be marked by with a free companion dise on 

which the Boston-ba the logic behind his interprétations of the master's work. As an early fan of the métronome. Beethoven published a pamphlet in 1817 containing métronome markings for his first eight symphonies and other works. However later interpreters decided that these markings were suspect and were too fast for practical performance. Zander, or ' 

o much siower speeds. His se Telarc release in partnership with the Philharmonia Orchestra (CD 80471 2, out on November 8) offers The Rfth and Seventh Symphonies as Beethoven intended. 
DISCOUNT FOR MIDEM EXHIBITORS Prospective first-time UK exhibitors at next January's Midem Classique, together with those thinking of returning to the annual Cannes trade fair for a second appearance, should be eligible for subsidy from the Department of Trade and Industry towards the cost of a stand. Midem Classique, which runs from January 23-27, is recognised by the DTI as a 'core evenf for the classical music industry. Newcomers to the fair can claim up to 60% of the fee for a standard exhibition stand, set at £3,000, but must book a space through Midem's UK offices by November 10. 
HARKEISHARES The classical market shares given last week should have credited EMI Classics with 16.7%, Sony Classical with 10.8%, BMG Conifer with 8% and Warner Classics with 3.3% 

I 
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Gramophone Awards 1999 

m fi/. | mj 
kris issesbsss nm 

w moÊÊi^.^é TWentieth Century Instrumental V Berio Sequenzas Ensemble InterContemporain 

TWentieth Century Orchestral WINNER Varèse Complété Orchestral works Riccardo Chailly 

Spécial achievement WINNER Philips' Great Pianists of the 20th Century 

TEN 

OF THE 

BEST 

F RO M 

UNIVERS AL 

CLASSICS 

Twentieth Century Opéra WINNER Nielsen Maskarade Ulf Schirmer 

Contemporary WINNER Takemitsu Quotation of Dream Oliver Knussen 

TWentieth Century Concerto WINNER Ravel Piano Concertos Krystian Zimerman; Pierre Boulez 

Opéra WINNER 
Record of the Year WINNER 

Dvofàk Rusalka 
Renée Fleming; Sir Charles Mackerras 

Récital WINNER 1 Want Magic Renée Fleming; James Levine DECCA 460 867-2 

The Gramophone Awards are the inost prestigious accolades in the world of classical ntusic. 
10 ont of 22 catégories were won this year by Universal Classics - the world leader 

ht classical music 

PHILIPS 

TWentieth Century Vocal WINNER Eister Hollywood Songbook Matthias Goeme; Schneider 

rW\ UNIVERSAL 
www.decca.comwww.philclas.comwww.dgclassics.com 

ORDER LINE: 0181 910 5044 
N EW 2000 CATALOGUES NOW AVA1LABLE 

Sa. ©ramophone 
^ « 



CLASSICAL - EDITED BY CHAS D E W H A L L E Y 

Universnl sweeps ihe board gt Cramopiione Awards 
Universal Classics emerged triumphant from this vear's Gramophone Awards by winning in as Andrew Stewart mony, the fi île of Gramophone Publications to iymarket Magazines eadier this year. was al Festival Hall last Monday 
Gramophone ec the titles nominated for awards we of *a quick commercial fix" from th 
importance of talent and skills honed over many years. 
Sheena McDonald, making her first public appearance since suffering a near-fatal car accident, while individual awards were presented by composer Roxana Panufnik, Classlc FM's managing director Roger Lewis, pianist Stephen Kovacevich and Germaine 

The evening was punctuated by the English Chamber Orchestra, conductors Sir Charles Mackerras, Paul Daniel and David Uoyd Jones, the Rorestan Trio, pianist Arcadi Volodos and baritone Stephan Genz with short performances of works from their award-winning dises. In addition American diva Renée Heming beguiled senior record industry figures, journalists and high-profile Gramophone readers such as Lord Healey and David Dimbleby with her sensuous delivery of Gershwin's Summertime and Song To The Moon from Dvorâk's fairy-tale opéra Rusalka, which was voted Decca's record of the year by Gramophone's panel of 
This award crowned an outstanding night for the Universal Classics group. Rusalka also received the Opéra Award, adding to Decca's tally of success in the 20th Century opéra, 20th Century orchestral, 20th Century 

with three further awards going to Deutsche Grammophon (20th Century concerto, 20th Century instrumental, contemporary) and the spécial achievement award to Philips for its Great Pianists Of The Twentieth Century édition. EMI Classics, Sony Classical and BMG Classics each scooped one award, respectively for the concerto, instrumental 
The lifetime achievement award went to 79-year-old violinist Isaac Stern, an exclusive Sony Classical artist, while pianist Martha Argerich's award for her EMI Classics dise of the Chopin Piano Concertos was underpinned by her récognition as artist of the year. Among the independents. Hyperion led the way with three awards (early music, vocal, chamber). French company Auvidis gained the 20th Century chamber award, its UK distributors Harmonia Mundi took the baroque vocal award, and the smali specialist label Métronome received its second Gramophone Award for the baroque instrumental category. James Jolly presented his editor's choice to Naxos for its enterpnsmg senes devoted to British music, the first Gramophone Award for the budget- 

jn sale four days before the présentation event. As a resuit the strict code of secrecy surrounding the record of thi year was broken, leaving the secretary of state for culture, média and sport, Chns Smith, with the task of announcing the 'surprise'" winner. The politician paid tribute to the British recording industry and to the "large and very significant part" played by its classical sector in generating annual business worth £lbn. 

At the awards (from left): Costa Pilavachi (président, Decca Music Group), Matthew Cosgrove Ogeneral manager, Warner Ciassics), présent Paui Gambaccini and Bill Holland (head of Universal Classics) 

EARLY MUSIC Dufay; Missa S Jacobi, etc - Binchois Consort (Hyperion) BAROQUE INSTRUMENTAL Jacquet de la Guerre: Première Livre - Cerasi (Métronome) BAROQUE VOCAL A Scarlatti: Il primo omicidio - Jacobs (Harmonia Mundi) ORCHESTRAL Bruckner: Symphony No 4 - BPO/Wand RCA (BMG Conifer) CONCERTO Chopin; Piano Concertos - Argerich, Dutoit (EMI) INSTRUMENTAL Live At Carnegie Hall - Volodos (Sony Classical) CHAMBER Schumann; Piano Trios - Rorestan Trio (Hyperion) VOCAL Beethoven: Lieder - Genz, Vignoles (Hyperion) OPERA Dvorâk; Rusalka - Mackerras (Decca) 20th CENTURY ORCHESTRAL Varèse: Complété works - Concertgebouw/Chailly 

20th CENTURY CONCERTO Ravel: Piano Concertos - Zimerman, Boulez (DG) 20th CENTURY INSTRUMENTAL Berio: Sequenzas - Various artists (DG) 20th CENTURY CHAMBER Carter: Chamber works - Arditti Qtet (Auvidis Montaigne) 20th CENTURY VOCAL Eisler: Hollywood Songbook - Goerne, Schneider (Decca) 20th CENTURYOPERA Nielsen: Maskarade - Schirmer (Decca) CONTEMPORARY Takemitsu: Quotation Of Dream - Knussen (DG) RECITAL I Want Magic - Reming, Levine (Decca) EDITOR'S CHOICE British Music (Naxos) SPECIAL ACHE1VEMENT Greatest Pianists Of The 20th Century (Philips) LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT Isaac Stern ARTIST OF THE YEAR Martha Argerich RECORD OF THE YEAR Dvorâk: Rusalka - 

midem 2000 
W # The Premier lijternalïonsl Music Markeh 
E3-E7 Jsnudru 2000 - Pre-Opening MidemNef Forum - 2E Januarg 
Palaîs des Festivals - Cannes - Fra 

U.K. Subsidy 
The D.T.I. offer support for 

U.K. exhibiting 
companies at Midem if 

your stand is booked 
in time. 

1 

www.midem.can 

Pive nan-stop days 
□f top-dollar music business for 

• Forging deals (4,ooo companies) 
• Key executive contacts no,ooo participants) 
• Universal représentation (93countries) 
• Cutting-edge musical trends (m artists) 
• Experts' opinions and instruction na conférences) 
• 24h a day promotion (rooioomaiists) 

for further information, call Emma 
Dallas today on 0171 528 0086 

Reed Midem Organisation Ltd., Walmar House, 296 Regent Street, London W1R 6AB - Tel; 0171 528 0086 - Fax: 0171 895 0949 
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Five new releases 

from EMI Classics 

7 

Classical 

m*ir 

mm. JWÊ 

IV X 

Vincenzo La Scola 
& Cliff Richard: Vita Mia 
Release date; 15th November 
CD: CDC 5 56926 2 
MC: EL 5 56926 4 

Kiri: Maori Songs 
Release date: 15th November 
CD: CDC 5 56828 2 
MC; EL 5 56828 4 
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NEW RELEASE 
COUNTDOWN 

Key album releases scheduled for the next six weeks 
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MUSIC BUSINESS INTERNATIONAL 

MB! 

He's run London. 

He's run PolyGram. 

Now he's running Warner. 

Roger Ames: 

Will lie hit the mark? 

MB! 

ROGER AMES 

..CM 

Collection 
Societies 

Plus: MBI's exclusive guide to the 
Top 50 Collection Societies 

MB! October issue - ont this week 
To order your subscription, contact Richard Coles or Anna Sperni on; 

Tel: +44 (0) 171 921 5906/5957 Fax: +44 (0) 171 921 5984 



A new name foryears of 

CD production experience 

Our team can provide 
the latest in CD formats. 
For CD Audio. CD ROM. 
EnhancedCDand DVD; 
withpre-mastering, 
mastering and 
reprographie services 
in-house and a printer 

your requirements. 

Giveusacall orvisit 

j 

UNIVERSAL MANUFACTURING & LOGISTICS 

cd rom ^SS^SSScSg&Logistics Ltd. 347-353 Chiswick. High Road, London W4 4HS 
Teleohone- 020 8742 5500 Facsimile; 020 8742 5501 e-mail: merrick.iszatt@umusic.com 

cd audio Anaela Kaye Universal Manufacturing & Logistics Limited Ltd. Philips Road. Blackburn, Lancashire BB1 5RZ 
Téléphoné- 01254 505401 Facsimile: 01254 505421 e-mail; angela.kaye@ufnusic.com 



MANUFACTURING & PACKAGING - edited by Chas De Whallev 

GEARIN6 UP 

FOR THE MILLENNIUM RUSH 
The traditional fourth-quarter surge for manufacturers has been boosted by the millennium and growing demand for CDs from both music 
and interactive CD-Roms. With many plants close to capacity, some customers are turning to brokers to fulfil their orders. Karen Faux reports 
In a market which usuallyfinalises its Christmas manufacturing arrangemei as late as it possibly can, the millem has given record companies an excepti sense of urgency. As a ically 
through this crucial season fo enabling manufacturers to ma output of their presses and m season as profitable as possil 

îd right 
particularly strong. In fact, with t in popularity of enhanced CDs, ti much audio single work actually Rom. "Recent releases from artists such Shania Twain and Boyzone have shipped îd dises than ordinary audic le peak ones," I 

le past couple of 

As far as MRO is concerned, Rom is     driving force and sales director Steve th quarter will take, Darragh says the company Is currently s unusually the position of having confident that this season 'This year a number of 
many years. Universal Music customers have decideii lo Manufacturing UK anticipâtes «--i.. n-jÛP ift oraers corne m tnat we that it will be producing more plOC6 OrdBfS BOFly 111 OmBr 10 simply cannot than 2m dises a week at its j.-.! ||.p mjllpnmiim onrno' accommodate," he says. Blackburn plant, which has IJeB, 1118 mlllennlum "One of the biggest areai recently stepped up cycle _ gave WUSOD, UlliVerSnl for "s at th® moment is times with a new replication producing dises for mterr line. Nimbus's state-of-the-art factory in service providers. It is a boom market wh Cwmbran boasts a 420,000 daily capacity for CD which is currently being fully utilised. Meanwhile, at London-based First Sound And Vision, the volume of business is 15% higher than iast year and will be running to a weekly capacity of 500,000 for CD. ■The st; te high se is to vary from year to year," marketing manager Dave Wilson. "Last year it was relatively late. At that time, some record companies had difficulty finding spare capacity, and this year a number of 

some very big runs coming in for TV- advertised product." That Rom is setting the pace this ) corroborated by German-based manufacturer manager at Sonopress, which serves its substantial UK currently growing customer base through a fulfilment centre in Birmingham and sales office in London. "The past two years have been very healthy for us with DVD growing daily and audio and Rom business increasing year-on- year," says Oliver Gubela, marketing 

Sonopress: DVD, audio and Rom business is steadily growing for Ge my. "Rom is 

However, Sonopress, like MRO, st counts music as a priority. 'Audio bu is actually growing for us in the UK," Gubela. "I think more companies are 
liiteijis delivering iff fc siœBfflBiiiii gold-rash 
« frequently represent something of a goid-rush, delivering new customers who have been let down by their exlsting manufacturers. The brokers' flexibility makes them an obvious port of call for labels with pressing manufacturing needs as Christmas draws doser. "Every year we acquire customers in this way and we generally hold on to them," says Elle Dahdl, managing director of Kent-based broker Cops. "We have a capacity of more than 200,000 CDs a day through our French supplier and we commit to signlflcanf volumes whether we have the orders upfront or not. This gives us a lot of flexibility." Dahdi malntalns that hls regular customers do not with him far in advance because Cops gives them : assurance of turnaround in the busy months. "I have been working with my French manufacturer for 20 years and it likes fo malntaln a foothold in the UK market," he says. "My supplier gives me priority and this means we can give our 

At RGM Media, which spécialisés In providing a turnkey service 
ît it can provide a four-day turnaround for Its 

"Business has been Incredibly busy since the beginnlng of September," says Ridgway. "The interactive format Is now completely Integrated Into ail forms of advertislng and promotion, and Is belng used more wldely this autumn than ever before." The word from brokers Is that vlnyl 1s also extremely buoyant. 

The few plants that manufacture the format in the UK are stacked up with orders and even those brokers with substantial pre-booked capacity believe they may find themselves engaging In some last-minute bargaining to ensure their customers' orders are turned round satisfactorily. "There are a lot of spécial vinyl éditions and heavyweight releases around at the moment," says Karen Emanuel at Key Productions, which works with labels such as HooJ Choons and Good Looklng and distributors such as Vital and Prime. "We are acquiring new customers In this and other areas and we antlcipate that they will lead to regular contracts. After a perlod of dealing with us labels recognise the beneflts of the complété 
At Tribal Manufacturing, singles business is currently generating big orders. Tribal has just produced singles by boy band Northern Une and slnger/rapper Martay, and anticipâtes that the format will remain a priority durlng the coming weeks. "We have access to a large capacity and we are currently uslng ail of it," says Tribal director Terry Woolner. "It is always difficult to antlcipate exactly how singles will pan out before Christmas but with new acts like Northern Une coming through, the format looks as If it will sustaln big business for us." Tribal has notched up a particularly good year, fuelled by the success of Fatboy Slim's output. "Business has stayed on an even keel," says Woolner. "There hasn't been the usual seasonal lull before the autumn which hlghlights the fact that we are serviclng a good spread of labels. It Is a good position to be In." Karen Faux 

recognising the benefits of going through a truly Européen facility which can offer high manufacturing, print, packaging and distribution for the whole territory. Music clients in particular find this helps to reduce ess lead times, as production can be split ys between différent facilities in Europe." CD Plant UK's ability to use the capacity of other plants within the Dandisc group présents it with a definite advantage, according to sales and marketing manager Daragh McDonogh. B the UK, Sweden, Switzerland and Denmark CD Plant offers a maximum capacity of 240m dises annually and is expecting to generate between 80m and 100m dises in the final quarter. "Being part of a group has made a huge différence to the service we offer," says McDonogh. "For one thing, we have increased our capacity three-fold. Our service is also very hands-on because ail order processing is online and customers have one key contact who handles every 
substantially up on last year's levels and Rom is taking the lion's share of capacity. "Rom poses something of a threat to music in temns of available capacity," she says. "Rom clients have booked early and music customers could find themselves missing out unless they organise themselves well in advance." As well as being a Microsoft-approved supplier, CD Plant has also recently become accredited as a member of computer software association Elspa's Safe Hands Scheme. "It means that ail aspects of our security opération have been scrutinised and approved, which puts us in a very strong position to build on our multimédia business," says McDonogh. Undoubtedly many manufacturers stand or fall on the strength of their performance during the frenzied au period. The buok stop irer, who is 

36 schedule. Those m 
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PRESS HERE FOR 

IANUFACTURING 
'The highly automated >ystem incorporâtes latest technology ioking, coding, ing, labelling and 

established list," says marketing director 
p!ann?ng the final """ Nimbus: CD production line quarter early and taik to customers in depth to make sure we know exactly what their expectations are. Having said that, we do appreciate that things are likely to move 

Sonopress similarly takes the view that it is important 

of major 

the way through to 
With most productioi run non-stop during tht 

in perfect workmg order, as the loss of a machine at a crucial time could have disastrous conséquences. Some plants, such as Nimbus, shut down briefly during ■ ■■ lerto oarry out 

CDs per day and we can do it without working to long lead times. Last year ( longest order turnaround time for audi the UK during the busy period was oniy seven days, and we felt that was pretty good. An effective dialogue undoubtedly reduces the risk of poor output." 
ts UK cli m the 

'Rom poses somelhing of n 
threat to music in ternis of 

avnilable capacity. Rom 
clients hâve booked early 

resuit of recent 

the approach ansj m0SjC customers could Having ^ 
programmes for key clients. This allows the company to find themselves missing oui' importe 

-DnrnghHcDonngh,Dnndisc asRmf^cftodlli 
with ail product stored in a secure, clean and temperature-controlled warehouse. Needless to say, this System is not one which can be applied to pressurised new 

inventory control, calling off and dispatching product to meet each clients spécifie requirements," says Bob Thomson, Cinram Europe vice président, sales and marketing. According to Thomson, Cinram's capabilities are based on the retail inventory management Systems used by its US parent company for major Hollywood studio clients. 

'Stockpiling can be a risky gamble and is not generally requested by our customers," says marketing manager Sarah-Jane Etherington. "Just-in-time means a more flexible and responslve service. Il does mean that we have to hold sufficient stocks of raw materials to cover ail contingencies and we do this by placing a blanket order and having regular deliveries throughout the 
have their own ways of and fortifying their production during the autumn rush, client there is only one way to guara 

TOP 10 SIKGLES, 03 1999 
1. Uvin' La Vida Loca Ricky Martin (Columbia) 2. Mambo No.5 (A Little Bit Of...) Lou Bega (RCA) 3. Better Off Alone DJ Jurgen présents Alice Deejay (Positiva) 4. Blue (Da Ba Dee) Eiffel 65 (Eternal/WEA) 

Sony DADC/Sony IFC Disctronics/lmpac EMI/CMCS 

Stlvf 5. When You Say Nothing At Ail Ronan Keating (Polydor) Universal/Delga, Impac 6. 9PIV1 (Till I Corne) ATB (Sound Of Ministry) Disctronics, Musicbase/CMCS 7. Wild Wild West Will Smith (Columbia) Sony DADC, Ablex/Sony IFC 8. Mi Chico Latino Geri Halliwell (EMI) EMI/Impao 9. We're Going To Ibiza Vengaboys (Positiva) EMI/CMCS 10. Mucho Mambo (Sway) Shaft (Wonderboy) Universal/St Ives 

TOP 10 ALBUMS, 03 1999 
. Now That's What I Call Music! 43 Various (EMl/Virgin/Universal) l. Corne On Over Shania Twain (Mercury) ;. By Request Boyzone (Polydor) ■ The Man Who Travis (Independiente) '• Big Hits 99 Various (warner.esp/Global TV/Sony TV) l. Best Ibiza Anthems...Ever Various (Virgin/EMI) '• Music To Watch Girls By Various (Columbia) Ricky Martin Ricky Martin (Columbia) 
.0. Gold - Greatest Hits Abba (Polydor) 
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and imported Universai/St Ives Sony DADC/Sony IFC Disctronics. Nimbus/Lithogroove 
Sony DADC/Sony IFC Sony DADC/Sony IFC Disctronics. Sound Performance/ 
Universal (HanoverJ/Universal 
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REPLICATION, 
PRINT, 
FULFILMENT 
for CD. CD Rom, DVD. 
INTERACTIVE BUSINESS 

7", IO", 12 , HEAVY 
& COLOURED VINYL, 
PICTURE DISC5 
CASSETTES 

C$ps 

(020) 8778 8556 
Fax: (0201 8576 9716 

e-mail: musicmanufacture@cops.co.uk 
www: cops.co.uk/cops 



Manufaeturlng 

CD Cassette Viny! 

KD 

l^T IS 

The high profile of some of the music releases that we manufacture means you can be sure security is a top priority at First Sound & Vision. We also realise that when you have a hot number on your hands, you'll need it in the shops, and on the shelves in record time - we always _ endeavour to be as fast as possible. 
We aim to achieve the best possible service for ail of our customers,ourprimary target is to manufacture to the highest Q} quallty within an agreed time scale. 

JPSY First Sound & Vision Group Lt 

KGV pi-ocl'-'cition Jf manufacturing for the music industry 

f T T T T T 1 

rTTTTTl 
LONDON 

TEL: 0171 485 7499 
FAX: 0171 284 1151 

BRISTOL 
TEL: 0117 900 9042 
FAX: 0171 900 9043 

PACKAGING 

GETTING CHU 

Although impressive examples of spécial packaging are produced year-round. record company marketers know that Christmas represents a key market for such added-value product. Quaiity rather than quantity has characterised rece output, with the nu 
designers rate S2's J 12-inch singles Canned Heat and Supersonic, produced in shiny sil 

îr. Many 
pretentîous 

Other noteworthy packages have included Parlophone's promotional édition of the Supergrass album - with X-ray 
blood bag - and the compact promotional item for the Pet Shop Boys' Nightlife, incorporating LP, CD and video into a wire- 

Single-artist albums have not been the onl; récipients of creative attention in recent 
compilations companies have increasingly 

Clarke & Ware's Pretentious; 3D Digipak trying to get the consistency of the glitter and lit. flutters in its narrow bag." When Création Records wr position Bernard Butler as a 

been putting spécial packaging at the top of picture di: 
that was aimed exclusively at his fanbase, through the internet. The 1,500 run for the ■ ' :h Friends And Lovers featured a 

their agendas. This summer market provided a challenge for Global TV. which wanted to create a packaging 
a PVC gatefold ar layered imagery bE of Jasper Goodall. "The photographs were turned into illustrations by design company Yacht ir Ibiza '99: Year Of Trance, the Associates and the whole package was J with Impac Europe to create relatively straightforward to put together," digipak in a PVC slipcase says Création général manager Emma ;h scene. with Greengrass. "lt proved and representing the sea, This wa followed up with a simllar package for the Ibiza Del Mar album, usinggreen gel. "The market is crammed with compilations, so we wanted to do something thaï would create a point of différence and encourage retail support," says Global 

produced 30,000 

starts. The important thing is 
to heep reminding 

companies that we are very 
good at coming up with 
exactly whal they wont' 

- Daniel Mason, Artomatic 

the promotional version of the first commercially available single, You Must Go On, which came out a couple of weeks ago." At Mute Records, art director Paul Taylor believes 

id they flew out of "threeoiimensionar se 
Clarke and Heaven 17's spécial packaging did its job in ensunng both collaboration compilations achieved high chart placings in their first week of release," Global TV production manger David Philips emphasises the fact that long lead times are essential for this kind of job. "lt took a long time to get the consistency of the gel right, although in the end the bag was ready before the sleeve artwork. We 

effect for our fortheoming Christmas album. 

mOf Pop Culture, which boasts a state-of-the-art. 3D sound System. The initial run of 7,000 was produced for sale by mail-order and through the muséum shop, with a commercial release set to follow in 
"The package is a Digipak which opens put into a cube," says Taylor. "The design 

Andrew Prewett at Impac Europe, and in 
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MABUFACTURING & PACKAGING 

STMAS WRAPPED 
Ulion CDs, which are teoming increasingly high-proffle for retall as well as promotioiral use. Karen faux reports 

3D album ar 
ks to put together. s is the first ever ig reflects the 

The emphasis on high-impact illustration that bas recently charactehsed packages for Butler, Everythmg But The Girl, Gomez and The Chemical Brothers is being effectively applied to début acts such as East West's Mellow, who have just released a single, entitled Innocent Love, which bears an appropriately far-out design. -This act have a Sixties vibe that is very effectively communicated by the psychedelio visuals," says East West product manager Tim Coulson. "The use of colour is 
product really striking, helping it to stand out from the rest. Colour ads, poster: and PoS ail follow its style, givmg the band an identity a strong branding from the 

budgets are devoted to new releases. there has been growth in its use as part of catalogue marketing campaigns. Sony has high hopes for its impressive sériés of limited mlllennium éditions which cover a range of 28 superstar albums spanning Bob Dylan, Thelonius Monk, Janis Joplin and Santana. The packaging features heavyweight card wallets that faithfully recreate the original vinyl sleeves right 

ne year's highpoints, for those involved in printing and spécial packaging the flow of work remains frustratingly unpredictable, While many suppliera have developed pro-active ways of drumming up business they are still al the mercy of record industry trends. "The business goes in fits and starts," says Daniel Mason, a director at screenprinter Artomalic, which worked on last year's CAD Award-winning campaign for Massive Attack's Mezzanine and on S2's Jamiroquai projeot. "The important thing is to keep remindmg companies that we are very good at coming up with exactly what they want." Ultra Violet, the design consultancy linked to CD Plant UK, has recently strengthened ils réputation for designing innovative packages, which have included a perforated polypropylene sleeve for Bush's The Chemicals Between Us and an embossed alluminium case for club-based dance compilation Slinky (pictured above). 

wallets corne with PVC covers, just like the ones which are used to protect treasured LPs, as well as a paper spine cover, similar to those seen on Japanese 
Sony has also put together a Reetwood Mac box set, The Complété Blue Horizon Sessions 1967-69, which features six CDs and a beautifully-produced book. Work started on this projeot last October and head of catalogue marketing Phil Savill reports that with ail the artwork and design that went into i 

important way to boost catalogue sales. Because the vinyl replacement business has gone we are trying to get people to buy CDs for the second or even third time and spécial packaging is an efficient route to incrémental sales." 
upmarket than the "grand finale" of Philips' Pianist sériés. On November 15 Philips releases a mammoth set of 200 dises featuring 100 of the century's greatest pianists. Packaging specialist Jourdans designed a spécial hard-backed CD wallet, and carrying case to hold the complété collection. The case was designed to be reminiscent . of the vinyl LP carrying 

handles. The set will sell for £999.95. But on the whole, packaging speciallsts claim that it is increasingly difficult to give record companies what they want for the money they are prepared to pay. "They are driving a hard bargain," says Julian Malin, business development manager for Impac Europe. "Obviously they are very conscious of the dent that spécial packaging makes in their bottom line, so i have to source our suppliera as cheaply possible in order to keep costs low." Some designers and spécial packaging 

packaging: piaf ioii by Bî® raies 
Chart product packaging has gone back to basics this year as record company marketers have been careful to stay within the régulations laid down by CIN. The recent disqualification of Big Country's Eragile Thing single on the basis of its packaging can be put down to inexpérience on the part of new label Track Records, underlining the importance of always checking the guidelines thoroughly. "There have been very few occasions when packaging has breached the 'ogulations," says CIN chart director Omar Maskatlya. "Having sald that, we are oeelng record companies pushlng the guidelines as far as they can to corne up with something that looks différent." Jamiroquai's fortheoming King For A Day single provides a prime example of bockaging which has managed to be original while staying within the stipulated hve-inch format. Design company Group "as comblned a Diglpak with what is tormed an "0 card", to create a standalone CD t'ay that slides Into a slipease. Group Partner David Malone says the new look '"as the resuit of puttlng together two standard designs and coming up with a différent solution standard CD packaging Is pretty boring dbd we wanted to create a style of Packaging that would be unique to 
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^breached 

would be more focused on spécial packaging for retail rather than purely promotional use, where runs are generally bigger. "Ail of our packages are rackable and most would work extremely well in a retail environment," says 
; lends itself to targeting fans and taste-makers or to generating crossover sales will undoubtedly continue. But many e best of this year's a good case for specially- ability to do both. ■ 

important for groups aimed at teenagers and sometimes the limitations can be problematic. For boy band Northern Line's recent single début Run For Your Life, Global Talent Records had to spread the five postcards, 

useful In provlding continulty across ail product In a campaign," he says. "This Idea has been carried across every release since the last album, Virtual Insanity, and for the new album and singles we have made it more futurlstic. The package for King For A Day is transparent and minimal, with a mlrror image of Jay which ties in with the album." With CIN's rules allowing only one datefold, four postcards and one poster (measuring up to 20 x 30 inches), many labels release two CD singles to give fans " " complément of collectible items. I postcards remain partleularly 

CD1 was released in a double slimline case to accommodate CD2 and make the second purchase more appealing. "Initlally we had lots of good Ideas about 
any of them into practice because of the rules," says Katherine Richmond, Global 
time we feel that what we have provided is 
remalning two postcards represents a strong incentive for people to buy CD2." As the CIN guidelines have become widely accepted, many labels are reslsting the temptation to dress up their releases. Jive has just released R Kelly's single In a standard Dlgipak and is perfectly happy with this. "We don't tend to do mad packaging on singles and we have eut down on CD2s," says marketing executive Sam Fleming. "We feel the product is strong enough not to have to worry about fancy packaging." Karen Faux 
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Classical Music Modem Marketing 
MARKETING MANAGER 

S- ES 

ÉîlS^Éi = 
sis=s=— 

MARKETING ASSISTANT 
S® KS523S 

experîejice ^ ^^"enî e will be plenty of industry. A second lansuege, 
IsIS 

NAXOS AND MARCO POLO 
LICENSING AND SECONDARY EXPLOITATION MANAGER 

Naxos, the UlCs leading Classical CD '^Und » sister label. Marco Polo, are seeking a LICENSING and SECONDARY EXPLOITATION MANAGER. 
have several years' expérience in the industry, a network of contacts and a proven track record 
je self-motivated and able to work independently. 

...e job will include: . identifying potcntial licensing and secondary exploitation opportunities and marketing of the Naxos/Marco Polo catalogues to potential Ucense 

SITUATIONS 
WAHTED 

WE HAVE SPACE ON 
OUI? ROSIER FOR 

HIGH CALIBRE 
PRODUCERS/WRITERS. 
NEW YOUNG TALENT 

IN PARTICULAR 
SHOULD APPLY. 

PLEASE SEND 
0 AND CV 

and Marco Polo, do 34 

musicweek 

tune 

handle 
0171 935 3585 

star Ile digital marketing 

1--r— 1 

1 

1 
1 
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 Interactive Media Start-Up^ 

Temp. Accounts Ass.- £13-15 ph 

Tel: 0171 849 3011 Fax: 0171 849 3200 

Kecora Lauei ivianagemem programme Selting Up & Raisins Finances . Signing Artisls . Releas.ng Singles and Selling Up^i Raising Finances . Signing Artisls . Releas.ng Singles and 

ïimB 

ivorldwide'anface, tl^L^rFRVoTcHYRGTlrwh'ryôu sell your work you keep 75% o( the net sales intome the best deai in the industry. 
ol the 
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V0 
mam 

BJjiy.llIBBfMl ÏRt» amesstreei.com 

streets 

online www.alphabetstreet.com 

Streets Online is a leading 
European e-commerce 
company . At the forefront 
of the internet shopping 
révolution since 1996, 
Streets Online is acknow- 
ledged as having one of the 
leading shopping sites for 
books, music and DVDs 
throughout the United 
Kingdom and Europe, and 
our new site for games 
software has now opened. 

To maintain and develop these 
sites, they need dynamic, 
forward thinking professionals 
who are looking to make the 
most of their skills using 
cutting edge technology. 

DUE TO RAPID EXPANSION 
MUSIC SITE JOURNALIST (3 POSITIONS) 
You will have a love of music, preferably with formai training in journalism, 
however this is not essential. Expérience of the Internet, Dreamweaver and 
HTML, perhaps within a very close team environment, producing high quali- 
ty, accurate reviews will also be a prerequisite for this post. 
Salary; £18K+ 
A&R MANAGER - LABRADOR RECORDS 
Labrador Records is an indépendant record label with an ever-expanding 
eclectic international roster, specialising in using new média to distribute and 
promote our acts. Good organisational skills, Knowledge of Internet (music) 
technology and HTML is essential. Previous experience is an obvious advan- 
tage, however it is not essential. You maybe are a person looking to take the 
next step into management within a prestigious, dynamic company. 
Salary: Dépendent on experience 

Applications in writing, with CV and examples of your work 
where appropriate to: 

John Gildersleeve 
Head of Music, Streets Online, Overline House, Station Way, 

Crawley, West Sussex RH10 1JA 
NO AGENCIES 

in store security cases 
' maximum security for audio visual display 
' compatible with ail EAS alarm systems 
• accommodâtes ail important packaging formats 
• enhances the look and feel of the product 
• easy to use and fully guaranteed 

contact Mike or Steve 
Pro.Loc Europe Royal Albert House Sheet Street, Windsor Berkshire SL4 1BE Tel: 01753 705030 Fax: 01753 831541 

.c. 

forward to hearing from you 
Cal! 0Z0 8691 Z121 
You'U notice the différence 

Tel.: 01296/615151, Fax; 01296/612865 T VT1 e-mail: info@lilt-uk.co.uk XjXf dL hetp: www.lift-systems.at Systems with future. 

Video Duplication 
. Professional VHS Duplication 

& Dubbing i0|j 

• CD Duplication 
Itcvideo 

Labdiing. printing. packaging 

Tel: 01S1 904 5271 Fox; 0181 904 0172 

ol WALL UNITS and GONDOLAS, COUNTERS 

^imusic 
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NEW RISiNG STUDIO Affoidable residenlial 24 Irack set in on acre af privale gardens. Focilllies indude swimming pool, cotering by résident coribbean chef or self cotering, nalural daylight in ail rooms. Studio Owner, Mark Daghorn's production crédits indude: Fisb, John Wesley, Morillion, Areo 54, Kolherine Crowe, The Pcrty. TEL: 01206 735324 

INTERNATIONAL DISPLAYS TEL: 01480414204 FAX: 01480 414205 

G ET l/OUR 
PROMOTIONS 

ON TARGET 
Tel : 0181 992 848273 Fax : 0181 992 8480 

BLACKWING THE RECORDING STUDIO JUKE BOX 
SERVICES 

5-A-SiDE 
FOOTBALL 
FlvE A SIDE 

FOOTBALL TEAMS VENUE 
FOR HIRE 

0800 98074 58 

areurgentlyreguiredfortlie Atusic Business Football League. 
Ail League and cup games are played onaTuesdaynight, at the Ken Barrington Centre, The Oval, Harleyford Itoad, London SE11. 

Oie league starts on Tuesday 2nd November and ends onTuesdayHDecember 
Teams interested can call Mark Caswell 0181 874 6715 for furthcr détails. 

INTERNET 

AÙÙRESS BOOK 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: 
SCOTT GREEN 0171 940 8593 
CHARLIE BOARDLEY 0171 940 8580 
OR SEND A FAX ON 0171 407 7087 
OR E-MAIL sgreen@unmf.com 

RETAIL SERVICES 

Sellmg your records ouer the internet? 

www.triplea.uk.com 

dotmusic ^ the insider's guide to music U, 
www. dotmusic. com 

RECORD COMPANY RECORDING STUDIO ■■■■ NEWSLETTER | 
Zodpa 

www.aadoa.co.uk 

1 SLS 
VISIT US NOVI! 11 KEELEY ROAD, CROYDON CRO 1TF, UK 

iiwœn» D J Magazine record o f Oieraith 
0171 407 4500 mbloAisycnt.clcra.net 

WlililiMllilliItlHf www.songlink.com 
| MUSIC TRADE nu I INF RFTÛII FR 

t o s h o u t: a bout? 

Call Scot:t: on 
017 1 S40 8533 

INDUSTRY ORGANISATION ■■ AUDIO MANUFACTURING | 

dim 
http://www.musicindie.com 

Ma 
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's favourite Holland Park eaterie, The Belvedere, vvas converted into a min! rain forest as Sony recreated the B*WITCHED album sleeve to launch their ne album Awake & Breathe. 911's Lee and Boyzone's Shano were among the guests, many of whom couldn't rosist leaving with a memento of the evening. Most wont for or of the numerous pockot-handy sized silk butterflies, but one reveller took things too far by walking off with one o the trees. Epic's ROB STRINGER (second left) and Sony chairman/ceo PAUL BURGER (far rîght) had thoîr own memento - a snap alongside one of the hardest working groupe in pop. 
Remember where you heard it: 
Another heavy-hitting PR company 
looks distinctly like moving into radio 
and TV promotion...Is William Orbit in 
deal making mode?...BeverIey Knight 
proved exactly why she earnt her 
Mobos at a stunning gig-cum-party at 
the Talk Of The Town last week...Looks 
like Telstar isn't the only company 
talking to Roger Ames about tapping 
into Warner's international might. Now 
Curb, the US indie powerhouse behind 
country stars like Le Ann Rimes, is 
exploring its options...Canny Scots 
soundtrack composer Jimmy Webb 
was one of the few winners who made 
a speech at the annual Ascap awards. 

His reason? To request anyone 
with a spare England v Scotland 
ticket to corne over to table 17 
to sort him out...At same 
awards, Ail Saints producer K- 
Gee was spotted in earnest 
discussion with the newest - and most unlikely - indie 
records boss in the room. Can't 
think why...Meanwhile, multi- 
award winner Steven Howard 
had a hectic time, having flown 
in from Phoenix that morning, 
where he had been cycling in 
the Grand Canyon. From Gatwick 
he went straight to Grosvenor 
House, where his wife was 
waiting with a suit...Maybe there 
were other reasons for Chris 
Smith's trip to the Big Apple. 
Marty Bandier jests that he 

could be after a top job at EMI. Marty 
couldn't oblige, but he did send him 
off with the names of a couple of good 
restaurants...Poor Paul Conroy wasn't 
having a too good a time the other 
Saturday at Kempton Park races where 
Charisma were sponsoring the biggest 
race of the afternoon. No, the Virgin 
Records boss hadn't lost his shirt on 
a horse. With an ear piece Connecting 
him to the football scores, he was 
more concerned that his beloved 
Chelsea had had two players sent 
off... "There's 
nobody here. It's 

ontry here, 

president/ceo ERNESTO SCHMITT for the ba»h, held at lan Schrager's new St Martine Lane hôtel In London. The star-studded occasion was also attended by Bryan Ferry, Jean-Michel Jarre, Duran Duran's Nick Rhodes, Skln from Skunk Anansle and DJ Jeremy Healy. Pictured (from left) are Schmitt, Hucknall and Heese. 
was joined by a staggering 12,000 
excited punters in the supermarket car 
park for a 90-minute concert, in what 
could well be the first of a sériés of 
car park concerts for Asda, De Burgh 
worked his way through his most 
famous repertoire, adding covers of 
Hôtel California and Hey Jude along 
the way...The Christmas number one 
betting always throws up some 
oddities, but Dooley is rather baffled 
by the 25/1 presence of US parody 
specialist Weird Al Yankovic, who 
hasn't had a hit here in seven years 
and does not even have a single 
scheduled for release  

It was just like old tlmes at the launch of JOHN BENEDICT's new contemporary Just Music. Ilggers who joined Benedlct (left) at the packed Colvllle Place Gallery 

o THE NEW SINGLE   2CDS&CASSETTE. 15/11/99 

Incorporating Record Mirror 
Fourth Fluor, 8 Montaguo Closo, London SE1 9UR. Tel: 0171 940 8500. Fax: 0171 407 7094 

Ifl MjHer Freeman 
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Chris De Burgh 
(centre) and BOB 

that ail changed 

being alone - he 
CUSTOMER CARELINE 
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